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Gus ' says the library should offer a 
speed reading course. 
Sad . librarian 
cites budget, 
trims hours 
Hours at Morris Library will be 
reduced as a result of 1976-77 budget 
limitations, Kenneth G. Peterson, dean 
of library affairs , said Monday. 
Instead of closing at midnight on 
Fridays and Saturdays the library will 
close at 10 p.m. Friday and 6 p.m . 
Saturday. Hours will be restored to 
midnight on both Friday and Saturday 
precedi ng the last week of classes and 
exa m week each semeste r. 
In addition, the library will close on 
Sunday afternoons during vacation 
periods when classes a re not in session. 
"This change has resulted from the 
fact that no additional support costs 
were appropriated for 1976·77 to cover 
the increased minimum hourly wage 
rat e," Peterson said. 
" Libraries a r e ne ver happy to 
shorten hours. We are just caught in a 
budget situation which we don ' t have 
any control over. " Pete rson sa id. 
Peterson said the action is being 
taken only after . cons ultati on with 
librarv division heads , leaders of both 
student and faculty groups. the Dean's 
Cou ncil and th e University 
adm i nist ra t ion. . 
User counts have been recorded for 
two consecutive weekends to try to 
determine the extent to which people 
will be affected by the shortened hours 
Peterson said. On Fridays after 10 p.m. 
and Saturdays after 6 p.m., the number 
of users per hour in Morris Library 
averaged one-half of one percent or less 
of the total st udent e nrollment. 
Peterson said. 
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No moot toot 
Marching Saluki Jim Sobacki tooted toward victory Saturday while 
the football Salukls won their second game of the seeson by 
defeating West Texas State 21-17. See page 18 for more pictures 
from Saturday's game. (Staff photo by Chuck Fishman) 
Seven-day grace granted 
City says refugee havens must be fixed 
By Chris DeSalvo 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
Legs I action has been taken to 
. correct code violations in two 
Carbondale houses occupied by 36 
Laotian refugees. 
Legal notices .were issued Monday to 
Doug Linson, founder and director of 
the International Assistance Council 
(lAC) who signed the lease for both 
dwellings, and to John Karagiannis, 
who owns them. 
Karagiannis also owns or shares 
ownership of Jims Pizza Pub, PlOch 
Penny Pub, The Walnut Inn and El 
Greco restaurant. All are located in 
Carbondale. 
The violations must be corrected 
within seven days or both parties will 
face legal action in Carbondale courts, 
said John Yow, director of City Code 
Enforcement. Yow said both houses 
wrll be reinspected after seven days to _ 
determine if the corrections have been 
made. 
Uncovered electrical outlets, lack of 
sanitary facilities , a fire hazard 
condition in the basement caused by 
mattresses blocking the pathway to the 
furnace, and peeling paint are the 
major housing violations at '111l W. 
College St. , Yow said. 
Children can get lead poisoning if 
they eat lead ' base paint. sllia 0[. 
Norman Geyer of the Carbonda ra, 
Clinic. 813 W. Main SI. An acute case of ' 
lead poisoning could cause the brain to 
swell and resu lt in death, Geyer said. 
The occupants at ~ S. Graham SL 
face the danger of gas asphyxiation 
because of loose vent pipes. There is 
also little heat in the house, Yow said. 
None of the refugees at either of the 
houses will be asked to leave until they 
can be relqcated in adequate housing, 
Yow said. He said, however, that 
certain code standards must be met if 
the refugees are to live in the dwelling 
for more than one week. 
The Graham Street house is 
scheduled to be demolished before 
F~uary next year , Yow said. 
KlffIgiann.is obtained a building permit. 
for ~ S. Graham SI. which expires in 
February , Yow said . Carbondale 
housing ordinances prohibi~ building on 
a lot with housing already on it. . 
Karagiannis said he was approached 
by Linson who said there was no 
available housing for newly arrived 
refugees. Karagiannis said he k.new the 
houses were unfit to live in when he 
rented them. He said he was once a 
Greek refugee and understood the 
refugees' plight. He rented both houses 
Cor a total of $300 per month beginning 
Aug. 15, 1976. 
A copy of a check stub and the 
housing contract supplied by 
Karagiannis shows that $200 of the $300 
(Continued on page 2) . 
Multiplier arrival brings tax bills closer 
By H. -B. Koplowiu 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
Jackson County moved a ste~ closer 
to getting its property ta bills out. with 
the receipt Monday of the state 
multiplier. 
The multiplier is a number the state 
uses to insure that all counties are 
assessed on an equal basis. Each 
CO~lf1ty attempts to get a multiplier of 
ol¥,!. which means that the assessments 
will 'not be changed. 1\ multiplier of 
. above one means that the assessments 
for the county are lower than in other 
Illinois counties and must be raised. A 
. multiplier of less than one means that 
the assessments are too high and must 
be lowered. Jackson County Clerk 
Robert Harrel said the Jackson County civil defense, etc.) are arriving at their 
rate is 1.0914. projected budget. 
The county is not yet ready to send The assessments are turned into the 
out the tax bit however. The Jackson county clerk, and residents are then 
County Circuit erk's office still has to given a chance to appeal their 
determine the ta rate; another number assessments. 
that figures in the tax equation. The clerk also gets the budget for 
The fo ula for determining a each of the taxing bodies, as well as the 
e::::~~'l!s :co~~~y a~:ss~~l v~~e; th~: multiplier from the state. 
Eacll person's assessment is m~~~!::~: vt!fueta~ ~~~~r cent of multiplied by the multiplier. Thus, for 
the resale value of a property. The everyone in Jac~on County,. the 
. assessments are made by township ~~ value of their property will be 
assessors at the start of the year. m,ltlphed by 1.0914-
At the same time the assessments are r1'be tax rate corresponds with the 
being done, the county' taxing bodies ./ pe.rcentage of the overalf county budget 
(school. airport. mosquito abatement. that will be appropriated to each taxing 
body, and how uch the property 
owner must pay. T n the countY 'clerk 
detennines how m~y . g districts 
overlap in the pro • and what the 
rate for each of t xing bodies is. 
Finally, the county c erk 'adds up the 
rates and multiplies that number times 
the equalized (multiplier-applied) 
assessed value of the property .. 
Harrell would not say when he 
expects the tax bilh to be mailed. He 
said it depends on sever~ ( OrS", alld 
he does nOt want to make a predirtion 
and be wrong. 
Jacksoo,. County is the Jas~ Illinois 
county to get its tax bills out for the 
second year in a row. 
News 'Roundup 
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Voter regi.tration deadline is Oct. 4 
The JQckson County voter registration deadline is Oct. 4. A voter must 
live in a precinct 30 days prior to the Nov. 2 election to be eligible to vote. 
Citizens may register at the Jackson County Clerk's office in the 
Murphysboro Courthouse from 8 a .m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday, 
or 8 a .m . to 1 p.m , Saturday. Carbondale voters may register at the 
Carbondale city clerk's offic . 
Shawnee Forest supervisor to be transferred 
HARRISBURG ( AP) - Charles Hendricks, supervisor of the 300,000 
acre Shawnee Forest, is to be transferred. Hendricks will be supervisor of 
Caribou National Forest at Pocatello, Idaho, the U.S. Forest Service said 
Monday. Hendricks' replacement will be David Jolly , programs and land 
use planning specialist with the service in Atlanta , Georgia . No date for 
transfer has been announced. 
Breakthrough expected in VA W -Ford talks 
DETROIT (AP) - Progress was evident Monday in negotiations 
between the United Auto Workers and the struck Ford Motor Co. " The 
dam could break at any time, " said one re liable union source. A session on 
life insurance by some of the bargainers from both sides Monday morning 
was to be followed in the afternoon by a main table session, the first 
formal meeting of full bargaining teams from both sides since las t 
Thursday . With a nationwide walkout by 170,000 hourly workers nearly two 
weeks old, negotiators have said publicly that they have not resolved a ny 
of the major issues that sparked the work s toppage Sept. 15. 
But union and company sources said Monday a weekend of informal 
talks between ranking negotiators for each side was cons truc tive and 
- could provide the basis for an imminent settlem ent. " There has been som e 
movement. but not the kind it takes to end a s trike," one high-level union 
source said. He added, " They' ve discussed a ll the issues a nd the dam 
could break a t any time. I ca r. ' t say when." 
Carter blames pOl'erly level on Ford 
PORTLAND, Ore. ( AP) - Jimmy Carte r said Monday that President 
Ford 's economic policies placed a record 2.5 million Americans below the 
official poverty line last year and have c reated a new c lass of poor to 
whom the American drea m has been denied. The Democratic ca ndidate 
pledged that if e lected president , he would never increase taxes on 
Americans who work for a living, or whose ma jor source of income comes 
from wages and sa laries rather than interest. dividends and capi tal gains. 
It was an assertion that Ca rter has made repeated ly in efforts to c larify 
s tatements he made concerning taxes in an Associated Press interview 
more than a week ago. In tha t interview he indicated he would seek to 
raise taxes for everyone above the mean or median income. But whcn 
reminded that the median was somewhere a round $12,000, he said he could 
not fix a level at which an inc rease would be sought. 
Ford promises to jail career criminals 
MIAMI (AP)-President Ford said Monday that a crusade agains t 
crime, indluding a drive to jail career criminals a nd "violent and s treet -
wise" youthful offenders, would keynote the first 100 days of a new term if 
he wins the election. Ford said the voters s hould a nd will check their 
ballots on Nov. 2 "and identifv those candidates who have demonstrated 
indiffe rence or permissivenesS toward crime .. . .. Ford 's appea rance here 
closed out his three-day campaign sw ing t~rough the Deep South , and he 
was to return to Washington late r on Monday . 
In a stern law-and-order speech to m ort' than 2,000 members of till' 
International Association of Chiefs of Police. Ford ac(;used Congress of 
inaction on his own crime-fight ing proposa ls a nd said: 
" I serve notice today that a tip priority of the first 100 days. beginning 
with Inauguration Day for the Ford administration next January. will be 
the rallying of America behind federal a nticrimt' legislation_" 
Pro-Palestinian guerrillas "anged in Syria 
DAMASCUS, Syria (Al' l - Thousands of S~' rians pressed around tJll' 
gallows Monday to see tht· bodies of thrt>e pro-Pa les tinian guerrilla" 
hanged by tht· governme nt in retribution for a bloody raid on a Damascus 
hote l. Clad in white tunics, the bodies wert' left dangling in nooses for six 
hours in a public square facing the Semiramis Hotel. where four terrorists 
he ld some 90 hostages Sunday until an assa ult by Syrian troops. Sy rians 
climbed onto balconies a nd rooftops to see the bodies before police 
removed them. 
The government said one guerrilia a nd foul' hos tages Wl're killed and 34 
hostages were wounded during the seven-hour siege and battle. The three 
captured guerrillas were executed just 24 hours afte r the takeover. The 
guerrillas, who called themselves the " Black June" group, apparentl~' 
were protesting Syria 's m ilitary int e rvent ion in thl' Leban~se civil war. 
British pound reaches oit-time 10UJ 
LONDON (AP )- The Brit ish pound, once the s tal.lles t currency in the 
world, lost more than 2"2 cents Monday to close at $1.6810, an all-time low 
against the American dollar. A foreign exchange dealer said Bri tish 
money has embarked on "a steady, unstoppable descent to hell ." The 
: losing compared to $1. 7063 at the end of trading Friday. That was also a 
record ~losing low. , 
Until Monday, the historic low-meaning the low a t any • .j~e during the 
trading day-was $1. 7010, registered on June 3. ' \ 
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A dilapidated ceiling (top photo). is only one of the problems with 
the house located at 207 W, College St" which is occupjed by laotian 
refugees. John Yow, director of City Code Enforcement said peeling 
paint is a potential hazard to small children, like the little girl 
standing in the kitchen of the house, (Staff photo by Peter 
Zimmerman) 
Housing code inspector says 
refugee homes must be fixed 
(Conti nued fror.1 page I) 
re nt was dona ted to the Cypriot 
Refugee Fund in Cyprus, Greece. 
The contr act signed by both 
Karagia nnis a nd Linson g ives full 
res ponsibility fo r the housi ng code 
violations to Linson as the renter. 
According to the contract. Karagiannis 
is not responsible for any ex Penses 
incurred for repai rs deemed necessary 
by housing code sta ndards, or for other 
code violations. 
Carbondal e Ci tv Attornev John 
WomiCk 'd the contract would not 
s l\>p Un city .from charging code 
violations to ei the r Karagiannis or 
Linson. He would not comment on the 
va lidity of the contract. 
" They had no place to go, how could I 
say no to them? ~ said Karagiannis. 
Linson paid rent and bought food for 
the first month that the 36 occupants 
lived in the two houses. 
Linson and Chuck Glover, owner of 
Chuck 's Rental at 708 E . College St. 
mav be served with code violat ion 
notices upon inspection of a tra iler at 
708 E . College St. which houses -
refugees, Yow said. 
The trailer is owned by Linson and 
has housed the Paborochit family for 
the las t six months. Thongsavong 
Paborochit said he attends John A. 
Logan ~r. College st udying techology 
five morings a week and works at 
Nutri~ Headquarters, 301 W. Main 
~~ noon till 8 p.m. six days a 
Glover has already issued the family 
three evacuation notices, Paborochit 
sai d . The famil y is currently 
negotiating the purchase of a trailer in 
Carterville and hopes to leave Chuck's 
Rentals by Saturday, Paborochit said, 
Glover said it v iolates housing code to 
have nine people h;'ing in a two-
bedroom trailer. Paborochit's seven 
children are the onlv c hildren in the 
court. " It 's g ross ly unfair to the 
children, " _ Glover said. 
Barrett Rockman, a Carbllndale 
landlords, rents a two-bedroom trailer 
to a family of four refugees. Rockman 
said he has a high regard for Linson 
and sees him as " the only one wiUing to 
help refugees." 
Rockman, who holds a degree in , 
sociology, says Linson performs many 
of- the duties of a caseworker but 
without the caseworke r's educational 
background. said Linson does 
a lot for the refugees ith the limited 
resources available to ' 
Rockman said he k ows 
available housing in Carbo da ere 
the refugees could live . • 
Allen GosnelL, director of Urban 
Renewal and Housing in Carbondale. 
said avaIlable housing in Carbondale is 
at its lowest rate in the past ten years. 
He said he knows of no availabi'e 
housing in su rrounding comll\unities 
either. , ____ 
Richard Diedrich, owner of "Diedrich 
Real Estate, 800 W. Main St .. said he is 
not aware of any avo!!able housing 
anywhere and lidded that since June 1. 
his office has refused customers 
wanting housing. 
Rhodesian guerrillas ~ant militar'Y control 
By Jobn EdliD 
. Associated Press Writer 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP )- The 
leader of Rhodesian black guerrillas 
based in Mozambique said Monday his 
forces should be given military control 
of Rhodesia under the proposed tran· 
sitional government leading to black 
majority rule. 
Robert Mugabe, who claims to 
command some 10.000 guerrillas of the 
Zimbabwe People's Army ZIPA, said in 
Eckert prefers licensing 
an interview in Lusaka, the capital of 
Zambia : 
" There must be a disintegration of 
Prime Minister Ian Smith's military 
power. Our forces must move in to 
replace the settler forces in Zimbabwe, 
or else the proposals would be a sham 
and hollow." 
Smith heads the white minority 
government of Rhodesia , a breakaway 
British colony called Zimbabwe by black 
na tionalis ts . 
Both Smith and the presidents of five 
nearby black nations have said they 
accept the idea, pushed by Britain and 
the. United States, . o.f setting up an in· 
tenm government to prepare Rhodesia 
for majority rule. 
But they have disagreed on whether 
the interim administration should be 
shared equally by Rhodesia's 278,000 
whites and 6.4 million blacks, as Smith 
proposed, or whether it should be under 
a black majority. 
Housing regulations luncheon topi~ 
By Steve Hahn 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
Carbondale Mayor Nea l Eckert said 
Monday he prefers to regulate housing 
through licensi ng rather than rent 
control. • 
Eckert said that with a rent cont rol 
ordinance. the city must decide the 
proper rat e of return the landlord 
should get from a housi ng invest ment. 
He also said controls tend to discourage 
the up·grading of the rented property . 
Eckert and John Yow. ci tv code 
enforcement director. discussed 
housing issues during a luncheon wi th 
representatives of Student Government 
'41nd the Student Tenant Union. 
Under a rent control ordinance. the 
city would set the min imum a nd 
maximum rent a landlord could 
charge a tenant. Us ing a licensing 
program. the city would issue a permit 
to rent after the housing is inspected 
and found to be in compliance with the 
city code. 
Yow said the City Council considered 
a licensi ng plan two years ago which 
was tabled because of the financial and 
manpowe r burden th a t housing 
inspections would put on the ci ty. 
He a lso said the plan was opposed 
both by the city's landlords and bv 
members of Student Government who 
arg ued that a licens ing program would 
wipe out some of the cheaper housing 
some st udents must live in because of 
financia l difficulties. 
During the discussion . Hick Per£'. co· 
coordinat or of the St udent Tenant 
Uni on, said area law enforceme nt 
officials do not follow up on tenant 
complaints. He specifically said Sta te's 
Attv . Howard Hood does not get 
involved in the disputes. 
Perl' said Hood told him he wi ll not 
get involved because " it' s too close to 
election time." but Hood denierl making 
the stat ement. He said e ll'ctlOn time 
has nothing to do With hi s 
noninvolvement. 
" I am not an arhitrator between 
$1.6 million needed for appeal 
landlord and tenants. It is my policy 
and always has been, e lection time or 
not. not to ge t involved in tha t type of 
conflict. espec ially when there is a 
written contract involved. That 's civil 
law." Hood said. 
The sta te's at torney is responsible for 
the prosecution of cases in which sta te 
laws have been viola ted. Hood would 
only become involved in a civi l suit in a 
case to which a cou nt y agency was a 
pa rty. Cases involving viola tions of c ity 
ordi nances come under the jurisdiction 
of the ci ty a tt orney . 
Yow said anyone having a housing 
problem shou ld ca ll him a t City Hall. 
He said he has received 39 housi ng 
complaints In the last si. months.That 
L' a relativel~' low number. Yow said. 
He said it is Impossible to know if 
there an' COrll' violations unless 
someone tells him . The city rlOl's 
conduct hous ing inspect ions. lie sa id. 
but it is impossible for all s tructurl'S to 
be chl'cked every \ "' , 11". 
NAACP: bond demand means 
NEW YOHK ( AP I -Failure by the 
NAACP to raise $1.6 million by tlie end 
of tht' week for bond in a Mississippi 
court case would have "the effect of 
bankruptcy" for the civil rights 
organization. an officia l said Monday . 
A hurry·up effort by the NAACP to 
raise the bond money is still far short of 
the goal. and Nathaniel Jones , chief 
counsel for the organization, said of· 
ficials are " hoping for some develop· 
ment" in the courts that would give 
them more time. 
White merchants in Port Gibson, Miss ., 
won a $1.2 million judgment against the 
NAACP last week, and state law 
requires 125 per cent bond- $1.6 million 
in this case- for appeal. The NAACP 
must pos t it by Friday . 
AACP spokesmen said the 
organization has raised $750.000 . some of 
it in pledges . William Penn . the 
organization's director of branches , said 
the pledges had to be turned into hard 
cash to pay the bond . 
' -rm hoping that money wa lks in ." 
Penn said, and anothe r AACP 
spokesman said heavyweight champ 
Muhammad Ali had pledged $100,000 
from his championship fight with Ken 
Norton on Tuesday night. 
As an alternative to raising the 
money. Jones said . the NAACP asked 
Chancery Court Judge ~orge Haynes in 
MiSSissippi to reduce or waive the b9nd , 
order a new trial or reduce the damage 
award . "Once he rules. we 're prepared 
to go into state court or the U.S. 
Supreme Court to take whatever action 
we can ." he said . 
The NAACP must post the bond to 
appea l the suit won by 12 white mer· 
chants in Port Gibson . The award 
stem med from a 1966 boycott led - by 
former NAACP field director Charles 
Evers which the merchants claimed 
violated restraint of trade laws. The 
merchants filed suit against Evers. the 
At a summit meetin~ Sunday , the' 
leaders of Tanzanta , Zambia , 
Mozambique, Angola and Botswana'-
regarded as th~ "front line" states in the 
battle for black majqrity rule in 
Rhodesia- also objected to letting Smith 
set up the interim government , and said 
they want Britain to conv~ne a con· 
ference outside Rhodesia ' for the pur· 
pose . The British immediately an · 
nounced preparations for such a 
m~~ntiack Africans also reaffirmed 
their commitment to continued armed 
struggle by black guerrillas. 
The Rhodesian government said that 
the plan it had proposed had been 
handed over by Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger after his \l <day African 
shuttle . and that the Africans were now 
backing out of the agreement. 
But the State Department in 
Washington said the plan as oui.!ined by 
Smith had never been approved by the 
Africans. A spokesman said the Africans 
informed Washington they had not 
rejected the British·American plan. He 
said the " matter is on tracle" 
" The process is going to require major 
adjustments by both sides ," William D. 
Rogers . undersecretry of state, told 
newsmen . He stressed that the Africans 
had agreed to attend a conference 
without preconditions . 
In Sa lisbury . RhodeSian Foreign 
I\linister P .K. van dE'r Byl said the 
position taken by the five African 
leaders demonstrated " um eliability and 
irresponsibility and irresponsibility ." 
Smith said Monday he was awaiting 
clarification of the situation from the 
United States a nd Britain . But hE' added : 
" lllooks as though the Com mun ists are 
calli ng the tune" among the black 
,\fricans 
bankruptcy 
:'IAACP and 131 other individual:;. 
Haynes ruled last month the defen · 
dants "wrongfull y com bined and 
~!l~:~c~~;tsc!yi~;~~r~da~~e t~c~~~:: 
secondary boycott , sayi ng the demon · 
strators st ruck at the wrong target in 
their dispute with politicians . 
Penn said the annual budget for the 
National Associ ation for the Ad · 
vancement for Colored People is about 
$4 million, covering less than 200 em· 
ployes, expenses for headqucu:.ters and 
regional and field offices , and money for 
litigations and programs. 
u.s. dependence on overseas oil up 16.7% 
By Stan Benjamin 
Associated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON( AP) ·The nation ' s 
dependence on foreign fuels continued 
to ulCrease this year with oil imports up 
16. 7 per cent in the first six months, the 
Federal Energy Administration said. 
The findings, in FEA's latest monthly 
statistics, coincided with published 
reports- denied by the Saudi Arabia 
was threatening a new oil embargo if 
the U.S. Congress adopts legislation . 
unfavorable to the Arab economic 
boycott of Israel. 
Before the Arab nations interrupted 
oil shipments in 1973, the United States 
imported about 35 per cent of its 
petroleum. The import level was about 
the same in early 1975. 
But oil imports increased to mo I' 
than 39 per cent of U.S. petroleum 
demand in the first half of this yea r, the 
FEA says. Weighed -against the U.S. 
consumption of energy from all 
sources, imports of fossil fuels'mainly 
011 and natural gas·provided about 20.3 
per CenT of total energy demand during 
the firsr five months of 1976, compared 
with. 18.3 per cent a year earlier. 
The FEA monthly report also 
indicated that the average price of 
regular gasoline was about 4 cents per 
gallon highef in the first half of 1976 
than in the corresponding period of 
1975. 
But the figures did not show any 
apparent connection between the price 
rise and the increase of oil imports. 
Most U. S. gasoline is refined in 
domestic refineries from crude oil. The 
average price of crude oil. including 
both U.S.-produced a nd imported, rose 
only about 1.4 cents per gallon during 
the same period. and was mainly due to 
price increases on domestic crude oil. 
Summing up its findings fo. the first 
half of 1976, the FEA came up with this 
picture of U.S. energy supply and 
demand: 
'Energy consumption for the first five 
months was up 1.5 per cent, while U. S. 
ener~#,odUCtiOn for the firs t six 
ont down one per cent. 
-Th g was ·filled by higher energy 
imports. Crude oil imports increased 33 
'per cent. but were partly off~t by a 13 
per cent declinE' in imports of refined 
petroleum products. Natural gas 
imports increased 5 per cent. Taken 
together, fossil fuel imports rcse some 
16.6 per cent. corresponding essentially 
to the net increase in oil. 
-Consumption of petroleum 
production outraced the general 
increase in energy demand, rising some 
3.8 per cent due mainly to the 4.7 per 
cent rise in motor gasoline deJTIand. 
Spurned hitchhiker stabs ·ttOO tOO···.,.· 
By Pete Retzbach 
Dally Egyptl~ taff Writer 
Two Carbondale wo en were stabbed 
Saturdar night in the parking lot of 
UniverSIty Mall ~ an unidentified man 
to whom they refused to give a ride. 
Carbondale police said Monday. 
. Melody Benz, 23, of Route 2 and 
Meredith Taylor, 31, of 813 S. University 
Ave" were returning to their auto at 
about 9: 20 after shopping at the Mall 
when a man came up to them and asked 
for a ride, police said. 
When the women refused,. the man 
allegedly pulled a knife and stabbed both 
women in the back , police said. Benz 
was also stabbed in the chest. 
The man ned by foot, heading west oll 
Illinois 13. He is described as short , of 
medium build with medium·length black 
hair . He was wearing blue jeans and a 
plaid jacket, police said. 
The two women were taken to 
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale by an 
employe of tbe J .C. Penney automotive 
store. r 
Taylor was listed in satisfactory 
conditiOn Monday at Memorial Hospital 
of <;4rbondale. She was in intensive care 
Saturday night. a hosPita~po rson 
said. • 
Benz was transferred· .to Welborn 
Baptist Hospital in Eva ville, Ind. A 
spokesperson for the hospitaJ ~id Benz 
is in stable but serious condition in the 
intensive care ward. The more ~erious 
wounds were in her chest, the 
spokesperson said. 
The knife was described by P9 Ie a , 
hunting knile, with a blade atX)ut 3 to 4-
inches long. 
The man is being sought by police, 
who are 1"\ 'estlgating tbe incident. 
DIIIIy Egyptian. September 28. 1976. Page :; 
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Presidential debate format needs reVISIons 
Generalissimo Francisco Franco of Spain used a 
singularly definitive way of presenting the news to his 
people. Not only did he impose harsh restrictions on 
the press. he also set limits on his news conferences . 
He would have reporters fresent a list of Questions 
beforehand and would on y answer those he found 
convenient. In other words , he imposed prior restraint 
and censorship depriving his people of imformation on 
events that were happening in Spain 's ruling 
hierarchy . But what does the former practice of this 
authoritarian country have to do with us? Plenty . 
The rules imposed by the National League of 
Women Voters on the coverage of the Ford-Carter 
de bates . in the words of CBS president Richa rd 
Salant. "created a dangerous precedent for news 
coverage ." In fact, Salant walked out of the first 
meeting with the league in protes t when the restric -
tions were announced. The r es tri c tions included 
allowing the ca ndidates to c hoo se which 
correspondents would ask Questions. the type of 
cameras used a nd where the cameras would be 
pointed . 





\ ~ ' 
by Garry Trudeau 
THAr51V6HT. a l'Q' I 
IT WAS a 'UNCIE 
/YA TE HARRIS' HE fIIH() 
I!5EO TO HANG AIl(}(J;() WI1S 
I.IJTH THE lIKE5 0F HE 7 
SAMMY T/.KUIi! ' 
restraint and censorship of a news event. The public is 
being deprived of the completE' news event witnessing 
only what the candidates want them to see or hear . 
The viewing public is , in effect. receiving a sterilized 
But now the tables are turned and instead of 
" radicals " in the news , we have "bonafide" con-
ventional news sources . Now it's proper for the news 
to be slanted and for the media to take part in news 
events that were staged for the news sources' 
pleasure . 
'Editorial Just as during the Chicago demonstrations, this manipulation of news is unfair to newsmen and the American people alike. Naturally, the candidates 
want to be shown a f"livo rable light, but this is not 
necessarilly a true picture. To deprive the public Of 
aggressive correspondents asking the candidates 
tough Questions in a news conference format short-
changes the public of hard answers. To deprive the 
viewing audience of the reactions Ilf the live audience 
s tifles the peripheral news events . 
view of one of the most important news events of this 
election period . 
So sterilized was the format that one of the league 
members admonished the live audience before the 
fir s t debate to remai n silent and not exeress emotion ; 
in essence, they were told not to act "live." 
This creates a potentially dangerous precedent. 
Taken a s tep further , news sources could pick and 
choose what Quotes they wanted published , ala the 
Congressional Record . Maybe they would like to sit 
down with newspaper and broadcast editors to 
determine how a story would be played . If such 
prac lices were used during the Nixon administration , 
we would still be graced with the presence of Richard 
Nixon . a nd we wouldn't even be a ble to kick him 
a round . 
With an event as big as the presiriential debates, the 
format and the setting should be handled by the 
professionals - journaHsts who handle news for a , 
living. The ne tworks s hould be a llowed to pick the 
correspondents and give them free reig n to g r ill 
these candidates so the American public can get a 
more complete picture. 
The Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma 
Delta Chi , has lodged a protesl with the League of 
Women Voters and has asked the league to change its 
guidelines for the remaining three debates . 
During the news coverage of the 1968 Democratic 
Convention in Chicago . news media, televis ion in 
particular, were accused of staging news events and 
slanting events in favor of the demonstrators. Some of 
this was true and a revamping of news coverage 
resulted from these attacks . 
We ask members of the Carbondale chapter of the 
league to pass the protest on to the national 
orga nizat ion. We urge them to convince their 
superiors that without changes, the American people 
are being de prived of a truly robus t and revealing. 
debate ril.t he r than a Franco-type news event. 
'Letters· 
:.:-:.:.:-:.:-:-:-:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:-:;:::::::::::.:::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::;:::::::::::::::: .... 
Alternative to improve efugee plight 
Mora I do-goodi5m emana ting 
from compas5ion toward one's 
f('lIow human beings ca nnot be 
questionl'd. Moral do-goodism that 
lacks underslanding of reality does 
nOlhing for anyone. Months ago 
people cOllcernl'd aboul the plight of 
Vietnamese refugees wantl'd to do 
something. These people fell !hal 
CarbOndale had the resources to 
help refugees adjust to a new way of 
life in a tOlaliv alien environment. 
These same people fina It }' 
determinf'd that while so me 
resources were available , i.e .. 
teaching English to refugees , a 
crucial resource was not available -
housing. 
How ca one sponsor so 
many ref ge~ owing that 
adequate shelter is either in short 
supply or non-eotistent' Even if 
housing were available what would 
be the prospect for employment? 
Almost nil. In June, 1976 
unemployment in Carbond!lle was 
11.5 per cent and Z7.S per cent in the 
predominanlly black Northeast! 
I am not against helping the 
Vietnamese or LaOlians or any 
refugee for that matter. But when 
you do lhings on faith alone without 
confronting reality you mess with 
people's lives. Who are you helping? 
Aside from the article ~cribing 
living conditions, are the refugees 
learning English? What jobs can 
they pa;sibly get? Can the refugees 
be integrated into the community if 
there are no jobs available? 
Perhaps Carbondale can provide 
a service: teach refugees English, 
provide skills training, and then 
those who cannOl be absorbed into 
America as second choice? 
In response to Craig Johnson 's 
request for a third solution to 
~;r~~a '~:o~e:f~ ~~~y fo~_~I!~~ 
possibility. Instead of consistently 
aligning ourselves with those in 
oppa;ilion with the USSR. we should 
wait until the Russiarr; choose their 
" team" and then o(fer our services 
in place 0( the Communists_ 
At first glance this suggestion 
may seem merely a facelious 
comment on a serious matter. 
However, I would further suggest 
there is not one country-whether 
nonaligned, aligned, or even 
maligned--on thiS\ shriveled planet 
~:tt:~~I~:~~fe;'!h:a~:i:hi~ 
statement up~'(offer a bit of history. 
In t9t7, the Russian Communists 
requested the aid and backing of 
America : in the 1930's and 1940's the 
Chinese Communists requested the 
same : and most recently , our 
embattled enemies of ten years, the 
North Vietnamese, sent overtures 
for aid. The list. of course, is not 
limited to these countries alone. 
What I am saying is that no country 
nor political group would ever align 
itself with the second richest nation 
if it could do so with the richest. 
What our country needs to recognize 
is that we can never successfully 
compete with the Russians by 
chOOSing only the party opposite 
theirs. 
Jim Manis, Senior 
Engl.ish 
the local economy could be advised 
of areas in thP. country where their 
learned skills were in demand. 
Short 0( !haL certain areas of the ' 
country may a'-ready have 
shortages 01- labor, and on e we 
have taught the refugees language 
skills, thev would be free to move on 
to areas where employment 
opportunities are greater. Certainly 
some rationa! plan of refugee 
assistance 5hould already exist. If 
not, it should be developed with SIU 
taking the major role. 
Mike G. ady, Program Specia,list . 
Community Development 
Nix boxing 
After reading Dave Heun 's article 
on the a Item pt to organize a bolting 
team at SIU tStuden!, teacher, 
trying to start boxing team, Sept_ 
23 ). I just had to respond. A boxing 
t m is one thing we do not need_ 
e sport of boxing is a throwback 
to t e days when the Romans used to 
wat gI . t1lrs kill each other_ In 
fact in I' early sixties there were 
tw ell-publicized incidents of 
deal in the ri ng , the deaths of 
boxers Benny " Kid " Paret and 
Davey Moore. 
How can modem man claim to be 
civilized I4'hen he still gets pleasure 
out of seeing someone knocked 
unconscioys? U there has beer! no 
college bolliQg)oF- the last fifteen to 
l~:b~l:r!~1.et\:~skv~e~tt~;!r7~~s 
to exist at all 
Jerry C_ Stanaway, Sophomore 
Genera! Studies 
\i 
• illS I'll lPICIII IQMIl 
Rockford high schools losing more than sports 
By Cindy Yomantas 
Student Writer 
Extracurricular ac ti vi ties are an important part of 
the education process: the s tudenL~ realize th is . 
the booster clubs a nd s tudents have a n~· thing to say 
about it. 
It seems these two groups a re a t odds with the 
Board of Education as to what activities are 
import a nt at the high sc hool level. 
All extracurricular activities for the city's high 
schools were cut bv the school board when 
Rockford 's Aug. 26 iax increase proposal was 
defeated. The referendum lost by an overwhelming 
margi n: 24,421 no, or 63 per cent of the tota l vote to 
14,448 yes, or :r7 per cent of the tota l vote. 
It's defeat mea nt no more sports . no more 
cheerleaders, no more band, no more dramatic 
plays. Newspaper and yea rbook staffs have been 
reinstated beca use they are self-supporting. This 
happened in the high sc hools of the second largest 
city in the state--1l city which ranks 17th in per 
capita income nationwide in compa rison to cities of a 
comparable size. Though the school board was able 
to sit back and be content with such a program for its 
ublic school students, the s tudents were not. 
Extracurricular acitivities are an important part 
of the educational process: the students realize this . 
In a demonstration unequalled by any other seen in 
Rockford, more than 1000 high school s tudents 
walked out of classes Monday and converged on the 
Board of Education building. They wanted sports 
back and they made sure the sc hool board knew it. 
Girls in cheerleadin~ uniform s ( unofficia lly) 
conducted a ' pep rally on the grounds of the 
administration building-{his tim e yelling for sports 
in general. a ny sports. Last yea r 's football players, 
swimmers and wres tlers voiced concern about 
getting the college scholarsp ips for which they had 
worked the last three years . Band members also 
express discontent a t the present school s itua tion. 
'Debate' 
" 
',I '-- '. '\ 
I I 
By Jim Wisuri 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
After all was almost said and done , i was left 
to the miracles of modern technology to grab the 
headlines for the first debate between Gerald 
Ford and Jimmy Carter . 
History will decide whether the "28 minute 
gap" of the networks ' pooled staffs will r ival 
Rose !\tary Woods ' 18 m i!lute miscue of thr~ 
• years ago. , 
The audio malfunction with a bout 10 minutes 
left in the debate certainly provided comic relief 
. from the plethora of unanswered charges which 
kept the " debate " from living up to its name . 
Just as Jimmy Carter was about to launch into 
remarks on the nation 's intelligence system , t!le 
power we,nt out. The country's radical elements 
mav say' it ·was no coincidence, but Harry 
Reasoner and Howard K. Sm ith of ABC News 
dismissed the incident as one caused by the 
pooling of the major network 's resources . 
Reasoner's wit was also a highlight of the 
evening' (not to take a nything away from Walter 
The logic behmd these demons tra tions , which drew 
front page coverage three days running from both 
Rockford newspapers, was tha t every tim e the 
st udents walked out the sc hoo l district lost money. 
As one a ngry student put it. " 11 's gonna cost thern 
more than s ports ." 
After two da vs of wa lk-outs, s tudent action finally 
paid off. The sc hool board , after rejec ting numerou's 
ear lier proposa ls , gra nt ed the booster c lubs 
permission to attempl to finance extracurri cular 
ac tivi ties. 
l nfortuna te l\' , the board 's action ca me a fter the 
deadline for football programs to begin in order to 
be eligible for sta te championships. ( Who needs 
Friday nigh: football games or homecoming a nyhow, 
right?) 
'Viewpoint 
So whether booster c lub actions are s uccess ful or 
not. the city that had the 1974 s tate high sc hool 
football champions will ha w no ('ntra nts this year. 
After returning its 4·3 decision which a llows the 
booster c lubs to attempt to fina nce all fall s ports 
(except football and field hockey) and a ll non's port 
activities which the funds can cover , the board sa id 
it was unhappy wi th its decision. In fa ct. the deciding 
vote WciS cast in fa vor of the progra m only because 
the member wanted to get " these children back in 
school. " (Score one for the " children." ) 
The booster c lubs. made up of representatives 
from each of Rockford township' s five high schools, 
have until thiS week to present the sc hool boa rd with 
a performance bond to cove r the cos ts of fall 
extracurricular actiVities es tim a ted to cos t about 
$85,000. Three of the board members conceded that 
there is little hope for raising the mone~·. 
Again the board has unde restima ted what 
unhappy, riled people can do. Booster ::!'Jb leader 
Don Edwards, working with the enthusiasm of the 
entir s tudent body , has collected S45,OOO in cash and 
has $20,000 in pledges. 
Whv all the fuss over extracu rricula r activities? It 
seems. as one disgruntled school board member put 
it. that ex tracurricular activities are more important 
than basic educat ion in the minds of mos t people. 
More important? Maybe not. but sc hool without 
them is an awful bland form of education. 
Extracurricular activities are the only things that 
keep some s tudents in classes. If a swimming coach 
is the only guy who can keep Jimmy going to English 
classes, because Jimm y likes to swi m, what's wrong 
with that ? Jimm y's parents are happy that 
sw imming is keeping him in classes. 
P layi ng in the band, cheering for the basketball 
tea m or actin~ in a play, s tudents are lea rning a lot 
tha t they can t get from overcrowded classrooms. 
( East High School, built in 1940 for 1800 students, 
now has approximately 3000 students .> 
Students learn to work in a group, to discipline 
themselves, to take responsibility and often to 
become leaders . Many times, as studimts let their 
crea tive talents grow , 'they discover future careers-
not too often found in sophomore his tory. 
Rockford may have a bigger problen, than it C,iII 
handle when a ll of a sudden thousands of high school 
s tudents have no Friday or Saturday night games to 
ent erta m them. 
IC ex~rac.urricular activities have upstaged basic 
educa tion 10 the mmds of many Rockford residents 
then maybe there 's a good reason. Maybe ihe schooi 
boa rd should do something about making basic 
ed uca tion more relevant for today's student. 
Rega rdless of the outcome of Rockford 's school 
si tuation the Board of Education has at ieast been 
educa ted a litt le themselves as to how much thev ca n 
play arou nd wi th education. . 
more an exchange of VIews 
Cronkite or John Chancellor) . 
After the audio breakdown he ~ryeled-at the 
fact that despite thousands of do 31'S T - of 
e.lectronic equipment and manpowe ,the alnut 
Theater in Philadelphia was for all practical 
purposes , separated from the rest of the country . 
" Then aga in, " he quipped, " There are those 
who would say Philadelphia has always been 
seperated from the rest of the country. " 
Although the League of Women Voters 
deserves a lot of credit for bringing the can-
didates together in Philadelphia , they are-also to 
blame for the event's shortcomings. 
One, th n~buttals of the candidates did , as 
Harry ReaSOfler said, " often raised mOre in· 
teresting questions tham the original 
stateme ts ." 
Ther should have been an opportunity for a 
candida te to answer his opponent's rebuttal if 
the spirit of a debate was the point of the 
proceedings . 
Second. the league would not allow the 
television cameras to show the audience at the 
Walnut Theater, ostensibly to focus all the at· 
tention on the candidates and what the were 
sayi ng. 
./ 
Thi s hampered television 's coyerage con· 
siderably . Not onl y would random audience 
shots have provided a litUe variety for the 
viewers , but the pictures of audience reaction 
would haye added another dimension to the 
reportilli· 
Were President Ford ' s domestic policy 
statements the only reason for an occasional 
flash of J immy Carter's toothy gr- ' , s he 
sharing a chuckle with his wife Rosalynn , 0 
the 400 spectators invited to attend by 
League? 
There were undoubtedly vi ewers who also 
would ha ye liked a glimpse of Susan Ford and 
her attire as she witnessed her father 's attempts~ 
to woo the voters of America . 
Finally, the deb'ates should have had a mOre 
'r~laxed feel. Though both candidatelS were 
provided with chairs, neigher-sat down until the 
m icrophones went dead. 
There also should bave been an intermissic~ to 
ease the bombardment of accusations, counter-
charges and half-truths , An interlude would bave 
allowed the public to catch its breath and reflect 
on what was said wnile at the same time making 
it easier to raid the refrigerator . ,.. 
Daily ~oyptlan, September 28, 1976, Page S 
Loungin ' around 
Marty Trokey (in hammock)' junior in civil at 305 E. Freeman " waitin' to _play 
engineering and (from left)' Dave Reid, racquetball" . (Staff photo by Chuck 
junior in music and Dave Below, junior irr Fishman) 
diatetics, lounge on the porch of their house 
Howlett, Thompson talk of promises, 
Daley's power before press group 
By T. Lee Hughes 
Associated Press Writer 
SPRINGFIELD. ( AP)-I n their 
first face-{(}"face confrontation of 
the gubernatorial ca mpa ig n . 
Michael J . Howlett and James R. 
Thompson squared off recently over 
the issues of campaign promises 
and the influence of Chicago Mayor 
Richard J . Daley. 
During a joint appearance a t a 
meeting' of the Illino is Pres, 
Assoc ia tion. Republican Thompson 
accused Democrat How le tt 01 
making campaign promises to build 
highw ays and other projec ts 
"without determining where th<· 
money is coming from ." 
"And I'm not sure that we can 
ca mpaig n in that fashion . " 
Thompson told Howlett. who was 
seated next to him at the table. 
Howlett rep lied that the highways 
tr had suggested would cost the 
state treasury on ly a bout $1 million 
in fiscal 1978. a nd the rest of the 
funds " would be federal or local 
money. 
And he said the Middle Fork 
Heservoir and two other reser voir 
projects he supports would cost 
about $10 million In fi sca I 1978. 
~hi~~a~: a ;a~~~il: .Ilr,~m t ~~ 
ca ndIdates fielded questions from a 
panel of reporters . the first time 
tht·y had appeared jOintly in a 
forma t that perm itted questiontng. 
The Howlett ~amp has repea tedly 
ref used Thorn pson s cha lIenges to 
deba te during t.ht- campaIgn. WIth 
Howlett saying what cou nts IS 
admintstrati'v(' abi ltty. not dpbati ng 
talent. 
Despite this. Friday 's session took 
aspects of a debate. wit h the 
candidates exchanging barbs that 
som etimes brought outbursts of 
laughter from the audience. 
Thompson said later that he 
considered the exchanges a " mini · 
mini ·mini debate." 
" It wasn' t a debate . it was a 
discussion. " Howlett saiel 
. During thei r exc hanges. 
Thompson chided Howlett for 
rely tng so heavi ly on possible 
federal funds in prom ising new 
tughways. 
" There IS a limit to the a mount of 
federal money available in Illinois 
a nd the go;'ernor mus t choose 
between res urfaci ng. reconstruction 
and new highway constructton. .. 
Thompson saiel 
"J ImmY Car ter a nd the 
Democratic Congress will give us 
tltt> money. " Howlett shot back. and 
the audience broke into laughter. 
Jobs atYlilable; need current ACT 
The following jobs for student 
workers have been listed by the 
Office of Student Work and 
Financial Assistance. 
To be eligible . a student mus t be 
enroUed full ·time and must ha ve a 
current ACT Famil y Financial 
Statement on file. Applica tions ma y 
be made at the Student Work Office. 
Woody HaU·B. third floor . 
Jobs available a s of Sept. 23 . t976 : 
Clerical . typing required-eight 
~r:,,!,~ ~~:i:::~~~~y~~ti~~~: 
Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays . 
Janitorial- two openings. mor· 
ni(J:ri~:t~~p~~rs~rK! 'shorthand 
necessary-two openings. flex ible 
hours. mornings. 
Miscellaneous-nude modeling at 
the School of Technical Careers. two 
or three openings. flexible hours; 
flag- football referees. $3.00 per 
•
. t} .orafts 
V 25c 
. _. Tuesday- Only ::t ;.~..:~ 
• _ 611 S. .. 
--
game ; ticket sellers . two opentngs. 
nexible hours . 
Off ·campus jobs - one student 
needed as cook for children in a 
priva te home. contact Dr. Fang at 
f office ) 453-2036 or (home ) 457-4281 ; 
one st udent ' with . carpentry 
experience needed to work on a 
UNIVERSITY 4 
home. weekends or flexible hours. 
contact Mr. Sehnert at 457·2487; 
students needed as stereo sales 
representatives for campus. for 
information see job listing book in 
receptioo room of the Office of 
Student Work and Financial 
Assistance. Woody Hall. third floor. 
1'IIesdIty 
Men 's Intramural Handball. 
tournament, 7 p.m .• 8 p.m .. at 9 
p .m .• Handball courts (East of SIU 
Arena ). ' 
Fisher Scientific. meetings. 9 a .m .-7 
p .m .. Student Center. 
Free School. dance class. 5-8 p.m .• 
Student Center Big Muddy Room. 
Kaplan Educational Center, 
meeting. IHO p.m .. Student Center 
Saline Room . 
Free School. beginning french. 7· 
8: 30 p .m .. Student Center 
Sangamon Room . 
SGAC Film : " The P irate." 7 & 9 
p.m .. Student Center Auditorium. 
~e~.~.~~:~S:~~h~~~nC~!SSR~~ 
Free School. macrame class. 7:30-9 
p .m " Student Center Illinois 
Room . 
Alpha Phi Alpha . meeting. 8 p.m .· 
clos ing. Studen t Center 
So~i~i~~~ei ~~~~eeting . 7 :30-10 
p.m .. Home Economic LounRe. 
College Republicans. meeting. 7·10 
p.m .. Student Center Activities 
Room A. 
Student Interna tio nal Meditation 
Society. meeting. 11 :30 a .m .·3:30 
p.m .. Student Center Activities 
Room B. 
Student Environmental Center . 
meeting. 7:30 p.m .·9 p.m .. Student 
Center Activities Room D. 
Christians Un limited. class . to-II 
a .m .. Student Center Activitie 
Room A. 
Christians Unlimited Luncheon . 
meeti ng . noon · l p .m .. St udent 
Center Troy Room . 
Ag. Economics Clu b. meeting. 6:30·9 
p.m .. Student Center Act. Room B. 
Free School. Sel f expression thru 
move ment . 7·9 p .m .. St udent 
Center Big Muddy Room . 
I. P .I.R .G .. meeting. 7:30- tO p .m .. 
Stude nt Center Activities Room C. 
Hillel Hebrew. class. 7:30-10 p.m .. 
715 S. Uni versity . 
Ski Club . meeting . 8·9 :30 p .m .. 
Stude nt Cent er 4th floor Area 4 . 
Chapel Bible Study. 12 :20 & 4:05 
p .m .. Baptist Student Center 
Chapel. 
DOG HANDLER 
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich. (AP)-
Mary Elizabeth Rayner . 22. says 
her job at Lackland Air Force Base. 
Tex . . ideally combines her tove of 
animals and her interest in law 
er1forcemenL 
Airma n I. C. Rayner is the first 
female dog handler to be sta tioned 
at the base's Department of Defense 
Dog Center. 
Before joining the Air Force. Miss 
Ray ne r s tudied police 
administration at Grand Rapids 
Junior College and was a member 
of the Ke nt Cou nt y Sheriff's 
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The acclaimed 1948 
MGM roosicol. 
Mimelli parodies 
the roosica/ comedy 
in 0 key film in 
both Garland and 
Kelly's careers. 
Music by Cole Porter 
Tues Sept 28 
7:00 9:00 SOc 
Stu Ctr Auditorium 
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SIU Chess Club president Jim Berezow 
(Right), a Desoto teacher, skunked the 
club's faculty advisor Jim Gregory , 
professor of mathematics in a Wednesday 
night match at the Student Center. Club 
members Greg Porter (standing left)' a 
junior in accounting and Henry Detweiler, 
a CCHS senior watched them play. (Photo 
by Debra Ha Ie.) 
South battles creeping vines; -
60100t stems climb buildings 
JACKSON . Miss . ( AP >- The 
South is fighting another war. and 
the vines a re winning. 
Southeners fight and fall back 
daily from a beauti ful Oriental pest, 
the kudzu vine. a decorative friend 
in the 19th century turned ravager 
of the Souther n countryside in the 
lllth. 
" The stuff will smother 
anything ," said Ed Laws. head of 
Georgia highway maintenance . 
"It'll even smother you i1 you stand 
around long enough." 
In an endless search for more 
~~o~~z~r~e~~~~~~~~n~t 
:~J';:silsa~:f~,t!~i~n~dv~~~~~ 
and wraps rope-like stems about 
every thing in its path . It has 
climbed mountains in the country 
and high-rise buildings in the city . 
its tentacles reaching 60 feet in 
length. 
"People are kidding themselves if 
they say they can control kudzu ." 
said C. N. Nolan . an agronom y 
professor at Clemson nive rsity . 
In Mississippi , the state highway 
department makes no pretense of 
waging all ·out war on kudzu . Its 
crew just skirmish a bit here and 
there when some irate property 
owner screams about an invasion. 
This isn ' t a one-front war . 
There's Japanese honeysuckle . 
which is driving timhergrowers in 
the South nuts . Like kudzu. it runs 
around in woods as fast as the 
squirrels . 
th~J~~~e:. ~~~eb!~~,k~e~~ ~~:~ 
said Dr. Carroll Perkins of the 
Mississippi wildlife and fisheries 
department. " They eat it 12 months 
of thl! year . lI 's a high quality food." 
But. although he's a big fan of 
wi ldl ife , Perkins admitted, 
" Foresters don 't like it as much ar 
the deer do ." 
BleSSing or bane? It 's a ll in the 
~ ..... ' ... ' ... , ~, fOj(~~[-{ "' ~ , :::.: 1:\ h ~\ I U7.S6lS ~~ '¥ 




viewpoint. Take the hyacinth . 
The beautiful water Oower has 
choked more Southern waterways 
than Northern silt. But now the 
experts have found a few acres of 
hyacinths can purify water as well 
as chemicals. 
But. hardly anyone outside a 
tourist springs to the defense o( 
kudzu . II got to the United States 
late in the 19th century, principally 
as an ornamental porch vi ne . 
Hospitable Southerners didn 't know 
the vine would take over the house . 
One Louisianan said : " My daddy 
had a kudzu vine , and it began to • 
ta ke over the house and the yard and 
the trees . My daddy called it 'yard· 
a-night. 'cause I'd swear it grows 
that (ast. ' He (ought that vine (or 20 
years and never did win." 
Nolan said : " Chemicals used to be 
effective in killing kudzu. but now 
with the new regulations and rules 
on such chemicals. they can't be 
used a round homesites." 
Stereo theft thwarted; 
one su.spect apprehended 
A Cook County man was arrested girlfriend' room to his room in 
Saturday on the charge of theft over Boomer HalL 
$150 when he and another person Mayerhaler said he and the man 
aJlegedly attempted to walk out of . went to Bronson's room, where the 
Neely Hall with stereo equipment, man took the amplifier and 
SIU .Security Police said Monday. turntable and Mayerholer took the 
pa~~~i~, ~as ~a:r:~~~ ;!Ii: ' speakers. .. 
after Rita Bronson, 18, of 1319 Neely When Tom Utwm, ~kperson at 
Hall, rep<>rted that her stereo was Neely. stopped the pair at the desk. 
missing from her room . the man .allegedly dropped the 
m::a!er;::: ~Idr~::n'!:!n he ::~ ~~ ~~~~ :r~y;:Or~t U:I 
Saturday night who asked him for Security Police came. 
help. TIle man told Mayerhofer he TIle identity of the other man is 














Restaurant & Lounge 
Wed., Thurs., Fri ~, Sat. 
Southern Illinois' newest restaurant 
and lounge serving breakfast, lunch 
dinner and cocktails with entertainment nightly 
Mon., Wed .. Thurs., Fri. , 7am - l;:m 
Tues. 7am to Spm, Sat. & SUIl. Sam - lam 
****** .... *.*********~ Six Performances t!til .'. ~ fl,. Tickets now on sale at alliocations, including SIU 
- E;!: Arena Special Events Ticket Office, Student Center 
Natural Theatre ! Central Ticket Office, and Penn's in Carbondale. 
Under the Stan - :::: C 11 5 f ( -I"" ) 
'HEAD ~AST ;: a 4 3-5341 or reservalions ~-~4:30 p.m. 
Brown •• IU;"iita'ilon ""- and 24 hour, updated ticket inf.6rmation. 
Th Bitt Road Band AIf' General Public '3.50 '4..50 'S.!O 
Saturday, Oct. 2: '1.00 off to SIU Studems on ina.t performances. 
Tic~els : $5 - advance $16 at gate * Half price for junton (16 • under) on mod perfonnaitCes. 
Tickets available: Carbondale - Diener Stereo, ""- Jallve II GAftd 
Record Bar; Murphysboro, Olga's. Riverview Gatdens AIf' .--
Located at ShaWneee Bluff, Route 127. 6 miles .. Q I U A () 
South of Murphysboro IL * " ~fl 
********* ............... * ~ __ ..... IIIiI.-__________ -' 
-' 
Farmers starting to harvest 
drought-damaged area crops. 
By Wuu.m Prater . 
Aaaoc:laled Preaa Writer 
Dlinois farmers have begun the 
harvest 01. corn and soybeans beset 
. by drought, disease and pestilence. 
ag~cuJ~aaj Ski~~v~~~n~eeant ~~ 
difference this year between fair 
crops and miserable ones. 
Harvesting is in progress or ready 
:!>:~~th=t~u~~~:~ ~.~:~ 
or more earlier than usual, mainly 
beca use the crops are drying out , 
not from maturity but lack of 
moisture. 
On an average, crops will be far 
~~~~ge:,rgee~r:tt:~~~~. :u~~ ~~d~~ 
by drought. But individually the 
picture is often much worse, with 
hundreds of farmers combining 
embarrassingly meager fields . 
At the University of Illinois ex· 
perimental plots near Brownstown . 
small stands of soybeans yield up to 
35 bushels an acre, about average 
for Fayette County , said VI 
Agronomist Frank Zajicek . " Bul 
there's a fellow not half a mile down 
the road that got about eight or nine 
bushels ·to the acre . 
"It 's been a strange yea r. " he 
renected ...... with wide variations in 
rainfall ... 
Statewide, VI agronomists and the 
llIinois Crop Reporting Service still 
forecast average harvests . But with 
northern , western and southern 
Dlinois receiving half to two-thirds 
of normal rainfall this summer, the 
forecast may be optimistic. 
The com borer, stalk rot and other 
insects and diseases bave done their 
part to trim this year's harvest , but 
they 've all been caused or 
aggravated by the drought. 
This summer in the northern 
illinois county of DeKalb, primarily 
a corn and beef producer , " We 
recorded I .,. inches of rain instead 
of the normal seven ," said Ken 
Bolen, VI farm extension advisory . 
" And at one station, they recorded 
just .58 inch .... In the south half of 
the county . corn is down 35 per cent 
from a year ago. For the whole 
county we 'll be down 20 per cent. " 
s:r~~h~i~~~:: s~:~~fie;;t~,t 
Boeln said . " We've no information 
CIl yields, but county-wide I'd say 
we're going to be off 20 per cent 
from last year." 
The east central portion of the 
s tate has some of the richest prairie 
soils in the world , and the dark black 
dirt retains its moisture well . 
With a bout one· fourth of the 
soybean crop harvested in Macon 
County , " It 's going to be about 3t to 
33 bushels an acre," predicted Bob 
Chamberla in, an associated farm 
advisor . 
Some early va rieties of bear, 
which caught late spring rainfall 
just right " are up toabout 50 bushels 
.. but th e late planted beans did 
pretty poor ," Chamberlain repor· 
ted . 
The colDlty average last year was 
43 bushels an acre, one,of the best in 
the state. .' 
Last year's record is tbe main 
reason this year's looks particularly 
dismal. With ample rainfall, mild 
spring and a perfect growing 
season , the entire Corn Belt 
produced record crops'. It was 
almost fall before reluctant 
forecasters withdrew the same 
prediction for 1976. 
Zajicek said Fayette County 
farmers have harvested very litUe 
corn, but with about 12 per cent of 
the soybean crop in " it looks like 
beans will a verage in the lower 
lns ... cut at least 30 per cent by the 
drought 
Some fields have yielded 40 or 
more bushels an acre . he noted, " but 
quite a few are only showing 15." 
Corn was hurt even worse in 
Fa yett e County and points south , 
Zajicek added, "and because of the 
drought some fields are only going 
to be 50 to 70 per cent of what they 
would be normally ." 
In Stephenson County, a northern 
Illinois area of mixed soils , har · 
vesting has not yet begun . However , 
corn chopped for si lage , in some 
cases in admission of failure , 
" varied from seven tons to an acre 
up to the regular IS to 18 tons ," said 
farm advisor Bob Lahne . " And I 
figure corn to average about 70 
bushels this year . ranging from 30 
all the way to 12o-plus, depending on 
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Diver finds rare junk 
on'muddy river bottoms . tl Drafts v 25c $11 90 
FORT ATKINSON. Wis .(AP )-
Charles Daniels likes to collect 
antiq'ues, artifacts , junk and 
whatever else people lose or throw 
away . 
But he doesn 't do his collecting in 
nice stores, or even in not ·so-nice 
rubbish piles. 
The deeper , the darker and the 
weller it is , the better Daniels likes 
it. He's a diver. probing the bottoms 
of murky Midwest lakes and rivers 
with self-contained underwater 
br~~~~~~, a£!:r~:::~~~~a J~~;l~y, 
m., but often visits his parents here , 
has found a regular treasure trove in 
the otherwise uninviting Rock 
River . 
He and partner Monte Smith, a 
Fort Atkinson policeman , have 
made several dives into the rivpr 
which runs through downtown . 
They have found a number 01 
valuable or at least interesting 
items 01'1 the muddy riverbottom, 
including an old clay spittoon. 
"It's a very rare piece," says 
Daniels , who says the Rock River is 
so dark and muddy that he simply 
feels his way along the bottom 
. rather than trying to see anything. 
He and Smith have also found a 
number of old clay beer bot ties , 
circa 1860, as well as an old clay 
beet' stein. He has also found many 
old whisky bottles and a copper 
~:~:gg:~f~~s~~sur~se~hiS~; 
poured into flasks, 
Because be can't see anything 
JoIm NeumM 
"The Entertainer!" 
Sua. IIGD, ,..., 'lbun 
1: .. 12:. 
when he 's underwater, Daniels also 
surfaces with a lot of junk that is 
really junk, He 's pulled about 200 
A1ka Seltzer bottles from one small 
area of the river , for instance. 
He isn ' t just interested in an· 
tiques, ei ther . 
'T ve picked about six 10·speed 
bikes out 9I the river," he says. 
From 7-9 p.m . 
The Gold Mine 
611 S. ilL 
101 W. Monroe ·to the train 
quarter Nite 
"Short" Drafts 10 oz. 25c 
Hanms or BUlch 
PlnbaD 
fooIball 
....,PooI All Night Long 7p.m. - 28.m. HIIppJ Hour 1·7 
Today Only! 
BOOK@) WORLD 
~S: 9 o.m.-8 p,m, 
901 S. Illinois Ave. 
( Just Across from Home Ec,) 
:.II'JjI;5l(,~~W'J"'::) ~' Cultural Affairs of SGAC presents 
. The 3rd Annual 
AR & CRAFTS SHOW 
& SALE 
Sunday, Oct. 3 12-6 p.m. 
Old. Main Area in front of Shryock Auditorium 
Artists interested in displaying work are coiJiijllly 
invited to sign up at the SGAC Office, 3r~,.f-( - t 
Stu. Ctr·Mus·c. C . ',. " ~ I • onrad & BentleYFREE' r '" ~), Con~~riSteve Bederman . • ~-) ~iJ' 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~~ "'~~1t~ .. ,. .. _-...... ~ ............ _ .. -... -............. -... .-.'(;.flt· " ',,, ~. ~ ":' • ••• - • • ••• ••••• • - •••• o • • ••••• • • • - . - . - •• o • • - . - . -.-. - ~
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She's stripped, wormed and now she ,"?r.enches 
By 0aarWte Black 
.......... TrtIIae 
Wrtaer 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) -
She buys her jeans in the young 
boys' department. Everything else 
is too big. 
She's a former stripper, but was 
so scared the fIrSt time she went on 
$!age that she tripped and fell flat, 
and brought the house down willi 
.a'f~~ first.rate mechanic and a 
partner in a business dealing in 
rebuilt auto parts . 
She's' started a worm farm 
because '" plan on being a very old 
lady, and if' can't repair cars from 
my wheelchair, at least' can push it 
between the worm beds." 
Wendy Stewart bought 
Albuquerque Generator Exchange 
- recently rechristened AGEX -
two yea rs ago. She operates it with 
her partner, Ann Fagin. 
She's small and dynamic, with 
Cann.ery, ZOO aided 
short, curly, frosted hair, A former 
Califcrnian, she has lived in most of 
the 50 states, surviving for 43 years 
by a mixture of charm, wits and 
guts. 
She' s the daughter of a Los 
Angeles businessman and was 
taught quite early that if she wanted 
some roller skates she'd have to 
earn the money herself. 
" At various times my father 
owned a liquor store, a feed store, a 
grocery store, an or!lnge juice stand 
and an apple ranch, and my parents 
ended up fairly rich. 
" But' never knew it My father 
was determined to teach me what 
life was all about " 
She got married the day she was 
1& That marriage and two others 
are now over. She says she's been 
" happily divorced" for 10 years. 
She also didn' t listen when a 
business colleague told her , 
" Wendy, don't treat your employes 
like members of your family . 
They'll break your heart. " 
"There isn't a one of them that I 
~!:.' t ,p'~ :p~:~ths,: 
in my pocket, guts and a lot of help 
from them. And you know, your 
shop is only as good as they are." 
Last Christmas she opened a 
savings account for each of them, 
hoping to encourage them to save. 
Only one did 
It hasn't slowed her down a bit 
They gather after work to share a 
beer and some shop tallt. 
The staff of a dozen or more 
employes is largely male. Do the 
men mind working for two women? 
Wendy laughs. 
" I weeded out the ones who did " 
It's worth the trip to climb into 
her red pickup with her while she . 
runs errands. She says she likes the 
customer contact she gets by doing 
it herself. 
There's a plastic sign that says 
AGEX that she' ll stick to the door of 
the truck. They' U buy a big wooden 
me for the front of the shop after 
they'v~ bought some more 
equipment. 
She emerges from Western 
Tractor carrying two obviously 
heavy alternators. 
"That's typica~" she laughs. "He 
said I couldn't carry these." 
At New Mexico Marine she jos.hes 
with the manager. 
"Why dm't you fix that thing," he 
says, as the truck bounces and 
rattles into the yard 
Ii '~e&~ shel~~~id 7~:' proud 
Men. in genera!, are somewhat 
taken aback at finding two women 
very capably running what is 
usually a maJe-oriented b~iness. 
Wendy Stewart's and Ann Fagin's 
success is largely due to plain. old· 
fashioned hard work. 
In dusty jeans and scruffy cowboy 
boots Wendy digs through wrecking 
yards for the used generators, 
a lternators and starters that 
provide the raw material for their 
work. 
She says Ann is the fiDaDcial 
wizard and keeps a close rein 011 the 
books. 
"So mlU\Y businesses fall because 
they think all the busiDess is .t the 
. counter, but it's reaDy in the 
bookkeepi~ " 
They dan t have much time for 
~t!a~eu~ or five pa~ olLevis, 
sweat shirts' and tank tops, two nice 
dresses and DO bras," SIIYS Wendy. 
She came to Albuquerque 10 years 
ago. traveling through from Fuida 
to California She was trailering a 
horse, which had gotten sick 01\ the 
journey and just as she drove up 
Central Avenue the truclt broke 
down. There wasn't much she could 
do but stay. 
So, with a quarter in her pocket, 
she huntei\ up a sympathetic 
veterinarian, found a job at the 
Triangle Lounge, and set up to live 
here. 
Museum's staff gives advice to many 
Four years ago she went to work 
for Albuquerque Generator 
Exchange. Two years later she 
bought it 
~ ~i; : :~ ;: '.~' ~ i ;';Ji: :~~' : :I'~:::::;l,;~ .r;,: ,·::::i~ )::~:;:.:':·~ ,::.':: ::::: ':,',', t::.: ::" By C. G, McDaniel 
AP Science Writer 
CHICAGO (AP I- A Midwestern 
cannery had a problem : toads in its 
beans. 
When mechanical pickers har · 
vested the bean crop, sta lk and all , 
toads from the field ended up with 
thc beans by the time they were 
ready for processing . 
To find out what to do about the 
problem , the cannery called upon 
Dr . Robert Inger , a speCialist in 
amphibians and reptiles and 
assistant director of the Field 
Museum of Na tural History. 
Inger said the company did not 
want to use poison and wanted to 
solve the problem in a way which 
would be lea st ha rmful to the 
ecosystem . 
His solut ion : Ra ise the level of the 
bean pickers so the toads are not 
scooped up with the plants . 
Inger said that s uch advice is 
frequently sought from museum 
scientists, whose expertise is behind 
the exhibits of s tuffed e lephants , 
Indian headdress and Egyptian 
mummies usually associa ted with 
natural history museums. 
When Brookfield Zoo near Chicago 
was remodelin~ to create a more 
natural environment for its anima ls. 
it sought advice from a Fi e ld 
Museum geologist about the kind of 
stone to use. he sa id . 
A museum zoologist was asked by 
Bolivian health authorities to help 
trace the source of a pa rasite which 
was causing hemorrhagic fever . Hp 
found that it was carried bv a native 
rat and the government could then 
institute control measures. 
Inger said that st ricter fish and 
wildlife laws have increased thp 
number of inqu iries the museum 
receives from off icials at O' Harp 
International Airport, the world's 
busiest commercial ai rfi eld. 
After une'ventful years In zoo, 
old-maid elephant dies at 45 
By Charles Chamberlain 
Associated Press Writer 
BROOKFIELD, III . (A PO-
Minnie, a three-ton elephant , died an 
old maid at the age of 4S at 
Brookfield Zoo. 
"She spurned the only courtship 
we tried to arrange," recalied zoo 
Di~iorVi~i~~~:~h~~t~a~~ was 
found dead in her stall , lived for two 
rr.onths with the tempestuous Ziggy, 
the huge rogue elephant who died at 
age 55 last year. 
"That was in t972 and Minnie 
wasn ' t receptive," said Rabb, who is 
studying results of an autopsy to 
determine Minnie 's death . 
Unlike Ziggy, Minnie led a pretty 
uneventful life at the zoo. She went 
there in 1934 after being part of an 
exhibit at the Chicago World Fair. 
yo~~ g~~i~n ~s~~X~~~U~~:i;~ i~ 
t938. Zoo officials said she lifted a 
door bolt with her tusks and sneaked 
out through the kitchen of the 
:~eS~~~~I~U!~~n~~r~ ~~e~u~~d~ 
she slipped on a patch of ice and 
keepers found Minnie the next 
morning unhurt but bewildered 




. ' Tuesday Only 
:t.:: =~~: , _ ~.. 611 S. RL -.. 
Dannon 
Yogurt All flavors 29~ 
." 
HOURS 
Mon.-s.t. 9 to 5:30 
s..r.Ar 12 to 5 
'PHONE: S.1741 
- (~NDrth"'" 1 00 W. Jacklon 8nd ... RIll.."..) 
Inspectors there are called upon to 
decide whether feathers or pelts are 
from birds or a nimals on lists of 
endange red species and forbidden 
ent r y. Not all of these are easily 
recognized . so the advice of museum 
scientists is sought. 
The advice of e nt omologists·bug 
specia lis ts·frequentl y is sought by 
home owners who want to identify 
insects they find on their property . 
' '(' ve gone to them with my 
problem ·dog ticks ." Inger sai d , 
add ing that he was not happy with 
theadvicehe got : Get rid of the dog . 
Military health researchers often 
send exotic animal specimens from 
areas where servi cemen are 
stationed to seek adv ice about 
possible transmission of diseases 
from these to human beings. 
Some property owners seek the 
identi fi ca tion of snakes they find on 
the property, fearing that they may 
"I h i " ~ .. dh·d ll lt ·.j :111'1 1111' r F n. ltl t ' hh' :I":" \ 1I1I pa ,' $10 1 a lld 
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Sa"esl06 on~t fares 
to Europe aDd book 
anytime you want. 
Icelandic 
UM·F.\T Jt:r f.\RI'.~ TU f.nIUPF. Uf.\ \l' SUlfJ ..... f .. ) .\IMU\f. be poisonous, he said. I!!!!!!!!!!!!!"!!! 
406 s. illinoi s 
549-]]66 
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES 
Happy Hour2':Spm EVERYDAY! 
120z. BUD DRAFT 30e 
6001. PITCHERS 1.50 
12 oz. LITE BOTTLES40e 
get'PINE SANDWICHES 
406 S. Illinois Ave'nue 
Carbondale , IllinOIS 
deliYery-549-3366 
21St;: QFF 
This Coupon Worth Twenty-Five Cents ' 
Toward Purchase of Any Sandwich 
Booby 's 
ONLY ONE COU PON PER ORDER 
Dally ECJVpttan. ~ 21. 1976. Pegi 9 
(Oampus 'Briefs 
Aeon Alternative Program needs volunteers for its Big 
Brother Program. Black males are especially .neede? to 
~ork with youth who are headed for trouble WIth police, 
schools and the courts. Big Brothers spend time on a 
, regular basis getting to know their little brothers and to 
act as a steadying influence. Volunteers may call Aeon at 
549-5514. 
Aeon Alternat~ve Programs WIll offer a men's 
consciousness-raising program beginnmg m early 
October. The group will discuss issues concerning male 
sex-role stereotyping and its meaning in our culture. 
Registrations are now being accepted by phone at 549-5514 
or in person in the basement of the New Life Center on the 
corner of East Grand Street and South Illinois Avenue. 
"Included Out," a film and discussion about sexist 
language in the church. will be the main topics to be 
presented at the Theological Workshop. at 8 p.m. Tuesday 
in the Wesley Community House. 816 S. Illinois Ave . 
Larry E. Taylor. associate professor of English. will 
deliver his paper. "John Updike's 'Midpoint' as a 
Manifesto on Post-Modernism ," to the national convention 
of the Modern Language Association. in New York this 
December. Taylor is the author of the book " Pastoral and 
Anti-Pastoral Patterns in John Updike's Fiction. " 
published by the SIU press . 
Ruth Fleck . graduate s tudent in Agricultural 
Economics. will prese nt an informa l talk to the 
Agricultural Economics Club as an America n exchange 
st udent to Russia. at 6: 30 p.m., Tuesday in the 
Communications Build ing Lounge. 
The department of Physics a nd As tronomy will hold an 
informa l phys ics sl'minar , at 4 p.m. on Wednesday in 
room 410 of the Neckers Builuing. The topic to be 
discussed wi ll be. " New Res ults in Laser Induced 
Chemis t ry." by Robert N. Zitter. 
The SIU Ski Club will hold a meeting for regular and 
pros pec ti ve members at 8 p . m . on 
Tuesday in Area Four on the fourth Ooor of the Student 
Center. Ski movies will be s hown. 
Ronald E. Ostmalh assistant professor of journalism. 
presented to the Bi-national Conference on News Flow 
Between Canada and the United States the results of his 
research of the Canadian Broadcas ting Corp. radio news 
pro~rams this past week. Ostman's paper was entitled 
"Unobtrusive 'Afghanistanishm' Predictors of Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation Radio News Favorableness 
Toward Canada. the United States and Non-North 
American Countries." The three'1:lay conference. held in 
Syracuse. N. Y.. was sponsored by the Canadian 
Department of External Affairs. the U.S. Information 
Agency and the Canadian CommUniCc.lions Studies 
Program of Syracuse University. 
BAC plans voter registration 
1l1e Black Affairs Council (BAC) . 
is ~ponsoril}g a voter registration 
drive. aimed at getting the black 
students to vote. said Darrold 
Tucker. coordinator of BAC 
activities. 
Registratilil will take place at 7 
p.m. on Tuesday in the Missouri 
River Room in the Student Center. 
Deputy Registrar. John Cor~t wi ll 
be present to offer assistance. 
Students can also r~ister at the 
Jackson County Clerk s office. and 






A Fund-r'alser for 
College Democrats 
·Leadership · . con£erence slate~ 
by Futur'e F~rmers of 'America 
Officers from the national Future 
Farmers of America (FFA ) will 
hold a leadership conference for 
~!ct:~hi~o~:t~~~~~ ~nS ':he 
seminar room of the Agriculture 
Building. 
The two hour seminar. to which 
FFA officers from 100 high schools 
in Southern lllinois have been in · 
vited, will concentrate on chapter 
goals. projects and new ideas. as 
well as individual goals. 
Doug Loudenslager. vice· 
president of the FFA from the 
eastern region. and Leo Anderson , 
vice-president from the western 
region. are visiting Stu as part of a 
tour of Midwestern universities. 
During their two day stay. they are 
speaking to agriculture education 
classes, faculty and administrators, 
in addition to conducting the 
seminar . 
Loudenslager said the purpose of 
Chicago area 
post offices may 
be overcharging 
CHI CAGO ( AP) -Post offices in 
the Chicago area may have been 
overcharging customers by nearly 
$3) million a yea r. a sampling by 
the sta te's consum er advocate 
showed Monday. 
If the same s loppy and inaccura te 
procedures are common throughout 
the natioo. the overcharges could 
amount to SSOO milli on. sa id 
Consumer Advocate Celia Maloney. 
She said there was no evidence of 
fraud. but instead blamE'd 
inaccurately calibrated post office 
scales and ge nera l "s loppy 
procedures ... 
Maloney said her investigators 
mailed three parcels and three 
letters at each of 42 post offices in 
the six~unty metropolitan area. 
There are 159 post offices in the 
area. she said 
Postal clerks got things straight 
less than one-third of the time. 
Maloney said. and there was a total 
net money error of 5 per cent in the 
post office's favor . 
" In the city of Chicago alone." she 
saiti, " this means that post offices 
collected almost $20 million profit at 
the expense of the consumers last 
yea r." 
Maloney said the sample letters 
and parcels were first weighed 011 
highly accurate state sca les. When 
they were brought to the post 
offices . she said. the scales there 
were wrong 68 per cent of the time. 
However. she said that some 
limes the error was cancelled out by 
a second . human . error in 
calculating the amount of postage 
due. 
WedDHdays, &-8 p.m . 
the tour is to inform future 
agriculture teachers. of the 0p-
portunities and programs of FFA so 
they can do a better job with 
students when they go out to teach. 
The tour also brings freedback from 
the universities to the natiooal level 
of FFA. Loudenslager said. 
ITA is an organization for high 
school students in agricultural 
education. Along with vocational 
~~~t~~ ~~:t~~i~~J:~ratory 
Nationally . FFA has 500.000 
members. There are 17.000 memo 
bers in Illinois. Loudenslager said. 
At the university level. there is the 
Collegiate FF A which . gives 
agriculture ·education majors 
practical experience in advising and 
wor~ with high school chapters. 
Loudenslager said. There are 55 
members in the SIU chapter. 
.... reas of FF A training include 
farming. environmental science. 
food proceSSing , forestry , con-
ser.'!lhon. small animal care and 
horticulture. 
Loudenslager is a junior in 
agricultural education at Ohio State 
University. Anderson is a pre-
veterinary science major at the 
Uni'!".rsity oJ Wyoming. Both have 
taken a year off school to travel 
aroun/! the country to speak to 
people in business and industry, 
instructors at universitites. state 
FFA chaptehl and local members. 
FIy/Crul88 
AmerIcan Exprea Style . 
S845 • $1850 from St. LouI. 
On the/TSS Atla. 
13 1~ day winter fly Cruises' American Express has chartered a 
beautiful ship. the TSS Atlas We sail from Fort L.aUderdale for 1~ 
days to cap Haitien. Ocho Rios. ArUba. La Guaira (caracas. 
Venezuela). Gmeda. Barbedos. Guadeloupe and St. Thcmas A 
special 15-<iay Christmas aulse embarks Dec. 18 and includes 
Trinidad A 13-day auise leaves Jan. 2 (excluding Barbados) 14-
day cruises sail Jan 15. 29. Fell 12. :16. March 12 
Phcroe for free brochure 
we have reserved a block of 25 cabins in January 2nd sailing 
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* TWO NEW GLASSES * 
OJ ' , 
" 'J 
Newman Cen&er Advanced Guit;u-
this course will cover: ThUJ'5~ 7-9 p.m. Pulliam 211 
four stroke c~cle. . advanced chords. picking styles, c~nging key 
engine parts and their functJoo: ~
carburation. tires, brakes. batteries _ . 
ALSO: WHY NOT TRY CONTACT IMPROVlSA ON? . 
Members of this class will develop skills in "contact" as an 'artistic 
movement form, and in the process will learn to move their own bodies (apd 
contact other bodies) with fluidity, flexibility, strength, and freedom from 
inhibitions_ .. 
a~~~l)y('~~,~:~ dancers and tumblers and those with no experi~c, e I 
e e. Men and women welcome. Class meets Thursday, 0-10 p.m. 
Gymnastics Room. Come and join the fun! 
Call: IJDda llaadelsmaa (457~ 
. ~ 
. .. . ~ . 
~. . . . 
you~ have grlpe5~ 
· IPIRG does something 
about . theml 
WITH 
. , ~ .~-" . . ..- - -" . .. .... -, 
HOUSING GUIDES 
LIQUOR & FOOD PRICE SURVEYS 
BAR SANITATION INVESTIGATIONS 
GUIDE TO ILLINOIS . 
SMALL CLAIMS COURT 
EST ABLISHMENT OF 
CONSUMER ACTION CENTER 
IPiRG NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT . 
THRU FUl\DING 
FOR THE HIRING OF A STUDENT-
DIRECTED PROFESSIONAL STAFF 
and 
. TO TACKLE THE BIG GRIPES • 
.( like the tiPS rate hikel) 




THE IlliNOIS PUBLIC INTEREST RESEARCH GROUP MEETS TONIGHT 
7:30 p.m., ·Activities Rm. C, ~d floor -:-Student Center 
. -I~ter .•• ted P_~.~n. Welcome- . Or-
'-
Unyielding pedestrian 
Fred Castro, sophomore in business, sits 
conspiOJously in the middle of Lincoln Drive in front 
of the Communications building. He was waiting for 
a ride home Friday and didn't want to be "missed". 
(Staff photo by carl Wagner) 
Kentucky State's 
new head is SllJ 
Ph.D. graduate 
A 1988 Ph.D graduate ~ SIU was 
inaugurated Friday as president of 
~::r~ ~ta!e~ University in 
William A. Butls who received his 
doctorate in political science, took 
over from former President Carl M. 
Hill in December, 1975. 
Butts, 43 , is a native of 
Kilmichael, Miss . In 1957, he 
~:~~t~t1~ng M~~S:i~iC:J!l:,; 
degree in political science. He 
taught in public schools in Natchez, 
Miss ., and came to SIU in 1961 . 
receiving a master's degree in 
government the next year. 
After receiving his Ph.D .. at SIU 
:::: ~~l~~~~t ~~~~if~y:lley 
SIU officials attending the 
inauguration ceremonies included 
SIU President WarreD W. Brandt , 
David Kenney . professor of 
government, and emeritus 
~~f~~ng~~~le Alexander and 
Nadia's TV shoUJ 
to tour Romania 
LOSELES<APJ-Gymnast Nadia 
Comaneci. hit of the Montreal 
Olympic Games. will return to 
American television Nov . t8 in a 
special. .. adia - from Romania 
with Love." 
Comedian Flip Wilson wlU host the 
CBS telecast, a cO'production of his 
Clerow company and Romanian 
television. Wilson and the young 
athlete will visit her village in the 
Carpatian mountains as well as the 
Buchares t Circus and the fest ivals 
of Roma nian dances. 
Monte Kay and Dick Foster are 
executive producers of the special. 
Fos ter a lso produced " Peggy 
Fleming Visits the Soviet Union." 
1977 cars get better gas mileage 
than 1976 models, EPA says 
By Jay P~rkins 
Anoel.ted Press Writer 
W ASHINGTON< AP) 'Pllrchasers of 
new 1977 model cars can expect to 
get about six per cent beller 
gasoline mileage than owners of 
1976 model cars and 3<t per cent 
better mileage than owners of 1974 
models. the Environmental 
Protection Agency < EPA) said. 
ca~e ~!s~~d ~id i:~e 11:::ar~t":r~ 
~rerg"'~ ~~.~~.~t~cl~~:: 60:.n~~S 
mile a gallon better than the 1976 
models tested a year ago. 
The 18 .6 mpg industry average 
exceeds the 18.0 m.p.g. federal fuel 
economy standard which will go 
into effect with 1978 model cars. 
· 1bere was no federal requirement 
for 1977 models. 
EPA said 11 of the t3 automobile 
manufacturers met the 1978 stan· 
dard with their 1977 models and 7 of 
the manufacturers met the t980 
standard of 20.0 m.p.g. 
The improved m ileage is the 
result of beller engines. new engine 
combinations and changes in the 
average weight of the cars produced 
by each manufacturer. EPA said. 
Slightly over half the im· 
provo!ments, resulted from beller 
engines and new engine com· 
partments. the agency said. 
Foreign-built cars dominated the 
top milea ge spots with the di esel· 
powered Volkswagen Rabbit taking 
the number one spot with an 
average 44 m.p.g., EPA said The 
age ncy said the 9O·cubic · inch 
Rabbit diesel averaged 39 miles on 
its s imulated city driving and 52 
miles on the s imulated highway 
cycle. 
A four ·cy linder Toyota Corolla 
with a 71 ·c ub ic·inch engine took 
seeond place with a 4t m.p.g. r3ting 
while the Volkswagen Dasher diesel 
was third with 40 m.p.g .. 
The Mazda 808 with a 78·cubic 
inch·engine was fourth with 38 
m.p.g .. The top American finisher 
was the Chevrolet Chevette with a 
98-cubic·inch engine. It finished iifth 
with 36 m.p.g .. 
All of the top finishers had manual 
transmissions . The top finisher with 
an automatic lran.~m ission was the 
Chevrolet Chevelte. which averaged 
30 m.p.g. on the EPA cycle. 
The biggest over·all improvement 
by a manufacturer came from 
Mazda. which improved the mileage 
~~:~ ;.~r; !1dat~ .:~:~:n:9o; J:~ 
improvement came from changes in 
vehicle weight and in the mixture of 
models being offered for sale and 
the remainder came from changes 
in the engine and in new engi 
combinations. 




Relax and enioy 
The New 8 ft. TV Saeen 
lonight'. Special 
Screwdrivers ~ 
Page 12. Dally ~ Septifntier 28. 1976 
. .... .. "".".~ ~-~ ... - - ~ .. . ... ·-- tt:- \,._-
improvement over all . EPA said . 
increasing its average by 10.4 per 
cent. The agency estimated 6.4 per • 
cent of GM 's improvement came by 
redUCing veh icl e we ight and the 
mixture of cars being sold. 
Th e 1977 m odel fuel ratings 
cont inue an up ward trend that 
s tart ed with the 1975 models . 
Mileage dropped from 1967 to 1974. 
hilling a boltom of 13.9 m.p.g. in · 
dustry average in 1974. The industry 
average in 1975 was 15.6 and the 1976 
models hit 17.6 m .p.g. 
The cars tested by EPA are those 
that meet federal emission controls 
in effect in 49 states. Cars in 
Californ ia ha ve to meet more 
stringent standards in effect in that 
s tate 'and generall y do get poorer 
mileage. 
• t~ Drafts 
vr' 25c 
,"' .. t · ;~:~-~ ~~~ _ The Gold Mine 611 S. ilL 
·RAMADA INN 
'~ . .. .. 
. . ~ 
Tlte new RamaCla Inn Lounge 
features · Vision 
* Coc:Ict.II · ttoura* 
Mon. thru Fri. Nightly 9: 00 - 1: 00 pm 
4: 30 - 7: 30 p.m, 2400 W. Main 
All drinks reduced Carbondale 
.. _ ........ _*.*-*.*-
Fund Raiser I 
at 
DAS FASS 
Tues., Sept. 28 








World Famous Coney Dogs 
Mon.-ThUrs. 
Fri. & Sat. 
Sun. 
10:30 a..m.-10:30 p.m. 
10:30 a :m.-12 midnight 
10,:30 a.m.-10 p.m. 
.--...~ ~ 
On-campus job interviews ·.to be given 
in~ie!:~I:~i~h~~~~tU,~ j~8, 
Career Planning Placement Center 
Oct. 4 to Oct. 8. For interview ap-
r:;~t~~~~.s i~~~re:~e~ti~~~~e~~~ 
should visit the center located at 
Woody Hall . Section B. Room 204. 
Maaday. Oct. 4 
Osco Drug. Inc . of Oak Brook. Ill. 
will interview prospective trainees 
in store management. The entry · 
level positions offer training on the 
job at store locations in ad-
ministration . personnel . buying . 
~'::;,~i~~~~!f!~~dv~~i~~~.i~YSi~~i 
work. and other aspects of rUMing a 
retail business . 
-r-day. Oct. 5 
The FBI will interview 
prospective special agents . The 
education requirements are : law. 
accounting. and language. Ap-
piiciants must meet the following 
requirements ; be a U.S. citizen. 23 
to 34 years of age. have vision no 
worse than 20-200 corrected to 20-20. 
and not be color blind. 
Factory Mutual Engineering of 
Chica~o . D1 . will interview for the 
position d consultant engineer in 
~~~s~~sa~~~v~~I~~:~~~ ~~~ru~i: 
:~tt:?:1 ap~~n~~ru:~~~~~ti~ar~: 
Factory Mutual System . A B.S. 
degree in any engineering field. 
chemistry or ph ysicis is the 
education requ irement. 
.:.:-;.:.:.;.;.;.;.;.;.:.;.:.:-:.: ......... . .... ............... . 
.......,.Oct.. 
Morse-Borg Warner of Ithaca. 
N.Y . will interview prospective 
salesmen of power transmission 
equipment. A' 10-month training 
program offers sales positions in 
major U.S. cities. Majors accepted 
include B.S. in industrial 
::;dhn;.~.8f~ !~ke~ingmllnagement. 
'l'llanday. Oct_ 7 
Industrial R isk Insurers of 
::hicago will interview studEnts for 
engineering . inspection and in-
dustrial consulting. Requirements 
are B.S. in Engineering . 
Technology. Chemistry. and 
Physics . 
WSIU-TV&FM 
Loyola University's School of 
Business in Chicago will interview 
students interested in the MBA 
program at Loyola University . 
A U.S. Navy Recruter from 51. 
Louis will interview for training 
programs with placement in the 
following areas : geophysics officer 
(oceanography ). geophysics officer 
( meterology ). aeronautical 
engineering duty officer . civil 
engineering corps. nuclear power 
program . nuclear power instructor. 
naval aviation programs. surface 
line program . engineering duty 
officer and supply corps officer . 
The following program s are 
scheduled for Tuesday on WSIU ·TV 
channel 8 and WUSI ·TV channel 16: 
8: 30 am.-Morning Report: 8: 50 
a. m. -Instructional Programming: 
10 a. m. -Electric Company: 10: 30 
a. m.-Instructiona i Programming: 
11: 30 a. m. -&!same Street: 12: 30 
p. m.-Afternoon R.eport: 12: 50 
p. m.-Instructionai Programming: 
3:3() p .m .-Misterogers Neigh · 
borhood: 4 p.m .-sesame Street; 5 
p.m.- Evening Report : 5:30 p.m.-
f:1~tri~. ~o~&~~~~ 6.&~~~;~: : 
"Black voter registration :" 7 p.m .-
America's Last King . Alistair Cooke 
discusses King George III : 7: 30 
p.m.-A Monster Concert. twenty 
pianists perform all · American 
~S~~cr:r~IY . ~1.iln~~~~!"f a~ . ~e!~~s~ 
Olympiad. " The Incredible Five." 
accomplishments of five historic 
athelet~s ; 10 p.m.-Movie. " Kind 
Hearts and Coronets." ( 1950) Alec 
Guinness . 
The following programs are 
scheduled fOf' Tuesday on WSW · 
FM. stereo 92: 6 a .m.-TodaYs the 
Day; 9 a.m.-Take a Music Break: 
11 a. m.4:>pus Eleven: 12: 30 p.m. -
WSIU News; 1 p. m. --Afternoon 
Concert ; 4 p. m . - All Things 
Considered: 5: 30 p . m. -Music in the 
Air : 6:30 p.m.-WSIU News : 7 
p.m.4:>ptions in Education : 8 
p.m.-Music frOf'D Marlboro: 9: 30 
p. m . -<:Iassica l Showcase: 10 
p.m.--Arabesques; 10: 30 p.m. -
WSIU News: 11 p.m ..... 'IIightsong: 2 
am.-Nightwatch. 
Information night 
set for students 
with law interests 
Browning Carrott. chairperson of 
the Prelaw Advisory Committee. 
has announced that the annual 
prelaw information night will be at 
7: 30 p.m . Tuesday, Oct. 5, in 
Lawsoo 161. 
The meeting is open to all 
interested students. freshment 
through graduate level. and any 
other members d the University 
community considering law as a 
career. The program will feature 
the director or admissions for the 
S1U School d Law. Associate Dean 
Thomas G. RosilY Jr .• and a panel 
d law school students. 
The panelists eadl will talk about 
particular problems racing 




71 & South l ' ninrsity 
Wbonll.le . lllinoi, 
4&7 · :.!!l~:i 
II .1 II I I. h P : .. 
WIDB 
Th e following programs are 
scheduled for Tuesday on WIDB 
radio. stereo 104 on cable FM . 600 
AM on campus: 7' 30 a.m.-Job 
Clearinghouse: 10 a . m . - Earth 
News: 1 p.m.-Job Clearinghouse: 
4 p. m . - Earth News. featured 
artist. Loggins and Messina: 5: 30 
p. m.- WIDB News: 6: 40 p.m.-
WIDB Sport s : 9 p. m . - Fresh 
Tracks . s ide one of a new album 
releasl': 11 p. m . - Job 
Clea ringhouse. 
~~~h~i~~~~e:at:sajors are accepted 
Friday. Oct. 8 
Texaco . Inc . of Houston : will 
interview geologists holding B.S .. 
M .S. and Ph . D. del!l'ees . Texaco 
~eologists applies Iffiowledge to the 
4 days only! 
sa Ie sound-off 
on our best 
selling Ip/s! 
Only $3.99 
Reg. $4.76 The records 
you ask us most for 
are now on sale! 
You couldn't ask for a 
better time to buy. 
So hurry in now. 
A. Herbie Hancock/Secrets 
B. O'Jays/lVessage In the Music 
C. Dylan/Hard Rain 
D. Nugent/Free For All 
.. S. IInaII 
discovery or new oil and gas 
reserves by interpreliD4 surface and 
subsurface information and br.. 
::Oth~T:.~a: rr:o!~~=c. 
Interviewees must complete Texaco 
ap~licauon prior to intervieW. Tbe 
~. ~1uc~~/r:n~~ 
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I. no ordinary bi1r.er 
1/2 lb of quality 
chopped steak 
with muahrOODl8 .. uteed 
In butter · .er.ed wit h 
,.,..., and MTs, Edward J , Schmidlein, 
carbondale, exam ine a steel yard scale 
at the National Blacksmith Show in the 
Faner Gallery. 'The Schmidlei'ns are 
members of the' Museum and Art 
Galleries Association {MAGA}' a non-
profit organization of museum-goers, 
Members of MAGA participated in a 
preview of the show Sunday afternoon 
followed by a reception that evening at 
the Universi ty House. (Staff photo by 
Peter Zimmerman) 
• golden heap of our own Faa.Frle. 
Try the 11' ... for .omethlng different 
Three discs show better turn 
By Keitb Tuxborn 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
I've Got A Reason 
The Rlcbie Furay Band 
Asylu'", 7E·I067 
Bigger Than Both of Us 
Daryl Ha ll and John Oates 
RCA AP LI·1467 
Good Singin' Good P layin' 
Grand Funk Railroad 
MCA 2216 
Here are three albums by three 
different groups who play three 
different types of music . The reason 
discs is a turn for the belter . 
It's nice to hear a whole album's 
worth of material from Richie 
Furay for a change. since his output 
was at a hall·hearted minimum with 
the Souther·Hillman-Furay Band . 
' 'I've Got a Reason " is definitely 
whole-hearted, though, as its theme 
lies in Furay 's conversion, a year 
ago, to Chrislianily . 
He and his band are at full 
strength here, with Furay 's singing 
belter than ever, the band's playing 
more than satisfactory, and Ihe 
compositional blending of country 
and rock styles superb. 
in ~~a~I~~~sa~ l~e~f~~~tit~~I~Ii~:;; 
and " Mighty Maker" both carry a 
powerful romantic mood, and 
"Geltin' Through" and "Over and 
Over Again" rock with an 
unquenchable spirit. 
Overall this is some of Furay's 
strongest work, ranki ng with 
"Crazy Eyes ," his las I Poco album . 
With full conlrol of a band like this, 
he should be lurning out firs l-rate 
mu.~k for a long time. 
While Furay's improvement 
simply comes in Ihe form of his 
autonomy from past bands,l!all and 
Oates make important steps by 
returning to the funkier feel they 
carried on the "Abandoned Lun-
cheonI'llI''' and "War Babies" 
albums. The passive altitude of their 
silver album has been replaced by a 
Philadelphia -style soulful sound thaI 
utilizes the duo's fine singing to Ihe 
fullest. 
One thing that does suffer is the 
lyrical score, which becomes 
repitetious in spots. This has never 
been a problem on previous albums , 
and even several songs here carry 
brilliant words . But the rest of the 
album carries " Bigger Than Both of 
Us" over its lyrical faults . 
The show-stopper is "Falling," 
an overwhelming ballad penned by 
Daryl Hall. The song moves from a 
... :-:.:.:.:-:.:.:-:.:.".:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. 
<Jl7?eview 
lilling and lonely ballad into a 
dreamy synthesized instrumental 
that is stunning. Hall puts in his best 
vocal job here. as well as his finesl 
lyrics . 
Several other songs . nOlably 
"Kerry" and " Room to Breathe," 
make this a much more enthusiastic 
a lbum than its predecessor. and a 
return to the style thaI gives Hall 
and Oates its mosl convincing 
sound . 
Bul the surprise of late summer is 
Gra nd Funk Railroad 's " Good 
Si ngin ' Good Playin ·." Ihe besl 
album the band has ever put out. As 
a whole. Ihe album comes OUI with 
as much power as Iheir classic 
" We're an American Band." wilh 
plenty of enthusiasm and relative 
innovativeness Ihroughout. 
It isr.·1 known if the improvement 
Clements back-up band picked 
The Down.'tate Ram blers. an the Student Center and one of the 
area ba'nd. has been dlOsen a~ the judges said . " The Downstate 
back-up, band for Ihe Vassar Ramblers were picked because they 
ClemenL~ bluegrass concert at 8 are a more refined band than the 
p. m. Thur~day in Shryock others and a very g~ one. They 
Auditorium. also look the parI. Blank also 
11le Down.,tate Ramblers were stated that the band was a more 
one of the se\'eral bluegrass bands traditional than progressivE' band. 
that audition~-d before judges and The band members are J .P . 
st udents behind Woody Hall Webb, banjo; Ken Daee. guitar; 
Saturday for a place in the Vassar Jim Campell. fiddle; and two 
Clements Concert . brothers Jim Jenning. bass and 
Mike Blank, assistant director of Jerome Jenning. mandolin. 
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has 10 do with the assignment of 
Frank Zappa as producer but Zappa 
does bring a crisp. fresh feel to this 
usually-plodding sound . His work 
gives a full sound with only the 
band 's four instruments, and throws 
some of his own Mother-ish tricks in 
- echoes on Ihe drums, lots of treble 
volume- for good measure . 
Guitarist Mark Farner's 
songwriting has improved 
noticeably over the months. but Don 
Brewer and Craig Frosl 's "Out to 
Get You " is Ihe besl tune here . 
which incidl?nlally features Zappa 
on guitar . 
HAMBURGERS 
It ·s an all -oul rocker Ihal doesn ' t 
quit . and the whole band does Iheir 
besl job of playing here . But not to 
discount the rest of the album . "Can 
You Do It " and " t976" display the 
besl of the band 's powerfu l style . 
and "Cross fire" IS a soothing. 
bluesy ballad that finally shows thaI 
Farner can sing will whE'n he puts 
hiS mind In il. 
Several years ago I wouldn't have 
thought the Railroad could ever be 
good . but since the release of the 
"American Band" album. they have 
been slowly bUI surely improving. 
Every Tuesday 
10 a.m. Till Closing 
312 E , Main-Carboodale-Next to Jake's 
crhis Coupon. gets you 
2 5~ Deliv~1Y ~~~ 
• ~ ('all 519-0718/0719 
I~~' 'lnj PIZlA.. ~~::.:~==~~~ - ITAU~~ANl>WlCHE5 
N~e Some Exercise? 
W'OMEN'S 
rt1 
Exercise Group i~ . I10W Available 
for all SIU Students, Staff and Faculty 
WHEN: Tuesdays 8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m . 
during Gymnastics Club _ 
WHERE: 207 Davies Gym 
f.xerci.e~ will ft. dofftOft.trated 'or you fty tlte 
WoMn'. Intra".."a' fit". .. Supervl.or 
-' 
Ac~' 
You may 00f ba~ heard of 
Joen Atmauading. but she 
lroows)'OU. 1'b4! most inmue 
and personal singer. songwrilef 
and musician ro come OIlt of 
Great Britam in years. De· 
scribed by many as a "funky 
JODI Mirchdr' or. "female 
Jimi Hendrix:' Fealure5 whIt 
singt • . Lov~ and Affeclion:' 
The group tbat brough, you 
'"jlckl' Blue" and "If You 
Wanna Ge, To Heaven" pre· 
sent ,h~ir lates, achievement 
Pris,ine instrumenul per · 
formances and nve port har· 
monies laced wllh Ihearomaof 
hickory smoke and tall pines. 
Dt:finltely music feum Earth. 
Unpreten,iuus and clean. 
QUINCY JONES-
" 1 Heard "T.bG!!"' 
A speciaUy priced rw~=ord 
set featur ing Quincy. The 
Brolhers John50n, Quincy's 
n~.,.t discovery The Watt" 
line, ,oJ 100 nf ,he worlJ 's 
greatest musicians. More ,h,n 
an album, ie's a musial rour of 
the musical worhl of ,he 
~nal Q.l incy Jooa 
HAVENS - '"'I'M 
End Of The BeJiooing~ 
The voice c~ to you in an 
unmistakable rasp. The guitar 
rdend~sly driv~ the point 
home: Probably no other man 
coukl rake ,he songs of Bob 
_ DyI311. Van Morrison. James 
T.ylor. l'he Doob,e Bro,he,s. 
1Occ. Steely [):an . • nd Richie 
H.veos .nd rum them inlo 
such compdling and personal 
music. Rich ie HO't:ns makes 
"We Can ', (;Q On 
Meering Like This ' 
Fast muvi n,!-! . rrt"C ISt' . srrClm· 
I,nt·d, ,nd bCl,!:htl), mlnred 
rh:u 's V..tl.lf thC l f mll ~i( I~ anJ 
that ', wh )" the" n,me " Hum· 
mrn):h"d, FiH' ind iv idu.lly 
r~nowned mll Slc"' n ~ criehrJ( · 
in,L! rhe ahiln)' (tI ('xprC'<;s rhc'm-
,.Iv,"5 frn'ly , nd cnmrietd )" , 
A st:'n~Hional fU SIOn of fock. 
jlZZ, , nd rhphm and blllcs 
VALOY -"Valdy And The 
Hometown Band" 
H,"s ,ailed Earth Father A 
symhnl of ,he dr""m to rerllrn 
III J simpler W J )' o f life, Vlld)" 
ntfers rhl' vuiet', wnrds. anc.J 
runes ,hl! m.ke him Can.d,'s 
most porlll.r si o~er 'SOn~. 
writer, If you ,dmire rUMed 
\'irntt' 30,,1 naUlr .1 1 COt1ra~r . 
you'U.dmire V.kly, 
.On ·Sal. Tlli 
549-
4433 
- ...... .... . 
* Quincy Jones (double album $4~9) 
A r~bJy woven musia.l WOfk 
of symphonic magnitude. as 
rhYlhmic as it is enveloping. 
'The GiSt Of The Gemini" 
unfold, Gino's daringly 
per$Onal songs 30d strikingly 
powerftd voice in , n OImo· 
sphere of intensely provocarive 
encr):y A mUSlol 'pproach 
,ltJ' rrMC'S once ogain Ihat 
"rhere's no one Irke Gino 
Vannelli !' Fe.ltmes ,he smash 
hot Sln~le " I.",'. O f My l ife:' 
T IM WEISBERG-
" Live A, Las," 
Tht m,n who h", d cctClnl-J 
3\1\11{'nl(,' ~ u n (.ollc.:l-!(' c .lmplIS('s 
3UUSS ril l ' COll nlq "lIlS:111 of 
h" ,hOW'ifoppt'r, (lIgt.·rht" In 
,I dynam ic !rH' ,dbum All the 
ddll ,I(Y , f,,'nll', "nd Inll"Il ,iry 
IIf Ihe fl,,1 rhl n): Brollgh' ro 
rou hy 0 11(' of rhl' grl'atc.'<;t AUf · 
1';.« In rop mll 'ilC. 
The /!rllllr dl.1r Ius " oil, The 
fun k, th,. I ... \\,er , ,he emm inoJI 
\C,:nstt iVIf)' :tn,1 rhe sma.~h 
,dbllm thar m,lke, l T.O one 
of rlu; ,T\(K{ tllI(<;r3nJIfl~ 
nl',,'(Oml' rt;, 10 the worlll nf 
mil'" ,,~I.I) , IndllJe, thc 
nl,,"nv.' lde hIt Tnve BaU.d" 
an.II"" "f I()\'l" to):e,hern,,<s 
.lIld d'; \ 'Of1C>O 
ES'I'IID 
"The Need To Be" 
RECORD WORIDcaIled bet 
the "11>1' New femak Jm 
Artist of I 976:"The Need To 
Be" transn'llds musical calf)-
IItlties. And in the ~ tradi" 
(Ion " I gifted \'\lclllis~ Esther 
makes y01.I quickly forget that 
you 're l is~nlO/: ttl an album as 
shc hrings you inrn her workl 
of i",lIn,ltc ballads, IOOsiog 
1'01' !i<'"As. ~:reat juz. "od 
Ix,lter ,"mOrrOwS Includes 
Esrh~rs vcrsinn of ,he (,Jlllck 
~hngl(lne s'~n llard. "ChJ 5e 
Thl' ChHld , Aw.)," 
GEORGE BENSON-
'The Other Side Of 
Abbey RoaJ" 
Thl' m,ln who ser ,he mll sl(,1 
wurld on It" (';H brIO),:' )'4IU his 
nwn \· (." r 'HlO~ t)f fh,' oqs: mal 
Be,lIlt: d~"i", Includes 
' I W,nr YuuISI,.. ',So 
H" Jv)',:' "Cnldcn SIIImhers:' 
"YOII NC' \Tr (;iv~ Me Ynur 
Mon(',. :' -, At·l . II I~' : "Cnme 
To./!"thl'r:' "Oh' D"hns::' 
" Hr:re \nmt'" The ~Iln :' "Somt'-
rh ln}.! . o ( rorll .. · .. (~3rd('n ·· 







HO\}"s: 1 0-9 M-Th 
10-10 F & Sat 1-6 Stm, 
,. 
0.-... .............. 
ODe D.,.-1O oenta per word 
mlnimlDD $1.50. 
Two D.ys~ cents per word. pes 
day. 
Three or Four D.ys ...... oents per 
word. per day. 
Five tbru nine daYI-7 cents per 
word, per day. 
Ten tbru Nineteen Days ...... cents 
per word, per day. 
Twenty or More Days-S cents 
per ward, per day. 
U WCI(d MlaIauun 
Any ad which is changed in any 
manner or cancelled wiu revert to 
the rate applicable for the number 
cI illl!ertions it appears. There will 
also be an additional charge of S!.OO 
to cover the cost of the necessall 
paperwork. 
Classified advertising must be 
paid in advance except for those 
accounts with established credit. 
Report Erron At Once 
Check your ad the first issue it 
,appears and n()(iIy us immediately 
if there is an errOr. Each ad is 
carefully proofread but errors can 
still occur. We will correct the ad 
and run it an additional day If 
notified. Beyo nd this the 
responsibility is you rs. 
"'OK SALti 
Automoti yeS 
t970 FORD FALCON . 4 door sedan 
with air . good condition . $650. 985· 
2666 6937 A a28 
t971 OPEL WAGON . Automatic . 
~~7~~~~~~3~ires. b~JI~1f:;8 
t970 FIAT SPIDER. $400. Ca ll 
Dave. 457 -7884 afternoons or 
weekends . 7009Aa31 
'72 FIAT . Good condi ti on. AM -E'M . 
~~to:rf~~.nc':flt 549~N!~,ed 6~~a~~ 
1974 VW Dasher . Red . 4-door . 4· 
s peed . sun · roof . air . Michelin 
~~;:~~x~i\:1 ~~~eJi'ti~ ~~3~~ 
after 5. 7003Aa31 
1966 VW in good conditon for $600 
Call 549·5020 a fter 5 pm . 6877Aa31 
1~2 CHE VROLET VEGA GT 
Hatchback. A1\I -FM . Good con-
dition . $600 .00 . Call 549-1279 after 
5:00 p.m . 6964Aa30 
1968 PO TIAC CATA LINA. clean 
in and out. ('ngine recentl), 
overhauled $600 negotiable. 45 , · 
8727. 6983Aa30 
FOR SALE 1976 CHEVY Impala 4 
~i~~.f~~.~~e:xt ~co~~92:~'~ 
'72 CAPRI. EXCELLENT CON· 
DITION . s t ick . Best'Offer . Call 
after 6:00. 457·2015. 7013Aa28 
FORD GALAX IE 1969 VR. 
automatic. very clean. $300. 549· 
0355 after 5. 6929Aa2i 
Parts & Se~ices 
ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERVicE· 




~~e:ftem:iles, S850 ~.u: 
1970 TRIUMPH BONNEVILLE ~~~'.~ J:'~!::" cau== 
USED MOTORCYCLES. 1974 5SO 
Hooda loaded with extras, 1973 250 
Yamaha, 1975 7Scc Indian trail 
bike, 1975 48cc Mini·cycle. 1972 
Harley 125. Priced reasonable . 
~~. 987· 2030 . Harrison ~1~K~ 
1975 YAMAHA 3SO ROADBlKE. 
~1~rnt~~~~H~~ : I~:;I m~~ 
evenings. 6958Ac27 
CYCLETECH 
COMPLEllO 1II01ORCYCLE SERVICE 
TR I UMP ... B.SA·HONDA-YAMAHA 
NORlON-HARlEY·SUZUKI -KAWP05AKI 
CABLES MADE TO OROER 
BUY & SELL USEO IIIOTORCYCl ES 
PARTS & ACCESSORIES 
CASTROl BEl·RAY 
S49-3B31 
1IR E~ Main 
Cartxndale 
HONDA t972 CB 350. EX -
CE LLENT condition . $450.00 or 
best offer. 549·256 t 6927Ac28 
1975 HONDA XL 350. Less than 
3.000 miles . Call 549·8145 after 5:00 
p.m 6985Ac31 
Real Estate 
MAKANDA . three bedroom tra iler 
Cittp. :U~~O~b~~~~~deri~!s~~d~~ 
SIX LARGE ROOM house for sale. 
313 E . Birch SI.. Ca rbondale. III. 
Ca ll Murden and Morris Realty Co. 
457-3354. 6717Ad28 
Miscellaneous 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC· 
TRI CS. new a nd used . Irwin 
Typewrit e r Exchange . 11 01 . 
gt~~'da~ ~.~~~m~penB6~S~~~UC 
MISS KITTY 'S good. used fur · 
~~ur; 2;o~l~icrOc!'re~ ~tl~~~ 
northeast of Ca rbondale . Rout e 
149. Hurst. IL Open Daily_ Phone 
987 ·2491. 6935Af43C 
NE W 7 fl. by 9 ft a luminum and 
glass gree:lh·ouse. S375. Also. AKC 
Dalmation fema le . 3 mo .. $50 and 
AKC BassE'! hound 10 mo .. S75. 426· 
3054 aftN 5 7075Af28 
AIR CONDITIONER · I976 model. 
12.000 BTU . llO· \,olt windown unit. 
Great price Will deliver . 985· 4007 
6957Af28 
GOLF CLUBS . BRAND flew. never 
used. st ill in plastic cove rs · full set 
$65.00. Ca ll ~~7-4334 . B6831Af39C 
Pets 
Me PlJIPY SALE 
~~11O" .1UO_ 
-ett. PuAIIeI AY8I~ 
NorwegIan Elkhound.Doberman. QDer. Pug. ~ f'oodIe. 
SprInger Spaniel ; Siberian Husky. 
Sdlneu1Ier. Beagle. Maltese. 
GermanShephllrtl and others .. . 
10% Oft On Grooming 
(now thru Oct. ::1-
"-' ao.dIng -
WIl.DWOOO~ ~~~1'h~ 
DOBERMAN PUPPIES . AKC. 
~ ~.~rxcellent temr~:1e~\ 
GERMAN SHEPARD. AKC. close-
oul sale. 3 white males. 6 mos .. and 
IS mos .. 4 females. 16 mos .. and 2 
yrs . Ci rcle H. 54S·3909. B6984Ad37 
Bicycles 
BI CYCLE REPAIR We service all 
bicycles. most repair done in 24 
hours_ Parts and acdessories . Sch· 
s~~~tier~nR~~?;nii'CV~~u~~~ : 
pany. 106 Nort h Illinois Avenue. 
nex! to Ca rbondale Nationa l Bank. 
Mon ·Sat . 10·5. 549- i123. 
B7014Ai31 
Books 
FANTASY POSTERS &. -
PRt NTS, LA TEST 
UNDERGROUND COMtCS 
CONAN PAPERBACKS 
OLD COMI C BOOKS 
FANTASY SHOPPE 
:m N . .vARKET, .vARtON 
Musical 
HAMM OND i\1 3. Wurlitzer 
Electric piano. Rowland SH 1000 
Synthesizer. Bundy Coronel. Call 




FOR renl. $1 t5. R. R . 5 Warren 
Road. Chateau Apts . 549-4679. Glen 
Dahms. 
6730Ba34 
SP A('IO LIS. two bedroom . fur 
nlshed . carpeted apartment for 
~~~~'ia~e~~' 3c~W.~~74~~ail:9~I:B~~8 
NOOile Home 
MOBILE HOi\IE to x 50 . Two 
bedroom . furniShed . 5140 per 
month . water furnished . Phone 
549·i03S o r 549· 1364. Ca rbondale 
Mobile Homes . 6988Bc27 
t2 STRIN G. CLASS ICA L. and __ _ 
Handmade Guita r s . Cam ping 'If.ARt~l:((· LE . CLEAN 2 ~i~u.v~~:~n9'-4~. s peed 6~~f~ ;:xdro (Ier 12.,,60. quiet foark ~:nt~il~nr~ed .e~::lr~rier$J . 45; 
TOPCON 35mm. 50mm standard iOO9. 8699SBc;,c> 
lens . automatic or manual 
meter i ng . 35mm and 200mm Rooms 
lenses . Perfect condition. 549· 
8808 . .; 7008Af29 .R OO M WITH KITCHEN 
Electronics 
- ~ 
ANS I DOL~Y CASSETTE deck . 
4 ch . receiver . both t year old for 
$200. 2·wa y spkrs. SIS each . 457· 
6636. 6987 Ag29 
STEREO REPAIRS GUA RA1\ · 
TEED . Par is returned . F .C.C. 
Licensed. Nalder Stereo Service. 
549-1508. 6825A g38 
WE' RE BACK · Guaranteed lowest 
prices on the largest of audio 
~~~o~n~~~~~~:F'c:aJ~I~~~~~ 
Campus Audio . 6932Ag46C 
r;~~~RaScilit~~ . sig~r' m~u~~\i 
457-1663. Out side pets . 6999Bd29 
FEMALE ROO MMATE FOR 3 
bedroom trailer. washer dryer . 
~5H344 {' 6926£le27 
\ 
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MATURE t GRAD STUDENT ENGINEER: MECHANICAL 
fe.m.le w.nted for nice two AND structur.l b.cklround 
~~:Slooam~ ~~~e~~ Dura-
7302. • 6II59C29 
NOBI LE HOME LOTS LPN'S FOR SUPERVISORY 
position in nursing homes. 
-----------1 Openings in DuQuoin. Chester, ~arta , and Waterloo . Very. easan, WtlI'king conditions. can 9-8331 for information. B6638C3OC MOIlLE HOlE LOTS 
SJO/mcnth 
1st 2 months 
FREE 
ROYAl. RENTALS 
549-0541 or 457-4422 
TRAVEL ON FOREIGN ships ! 
Summer or year ' round. Good pay, 
no experience. men and women. 
send stamped . self·addressed 
envelope. Globetrotter. Box 864. St. 
Joseph. MO. 64502. 6996C46 
WHEELCHAIR ATTENDENT'S 
~:p~J>:n:i ~~uish~::1~~.0~5t~~~: : J' ;\51( for Lee Stallings. 7004C29 
. . SER\-I£tiS 
MUN ICIPAL FINANCE CIRCUIT 
~~~:;;isSi~~ve~~~.~llY perf~~ n~i~~ 
~Tsr~~I~e d~mm~~~~:re;1 ~~a~i~~~~ 
~dvisory technical assistance in 
th.e field of fiscal management 
and capilal improvements 
bud,eting. One year position to 
i~% . ap~~?:;~:ale~3 . ~;3em~~nld 
professional resume. transcr ipt. 
and references 10 : Executi ve 
~:~e"c~?~g Gr~a~~r EWe~te~~g~~~l 
Commission . P .O. Box 3160. 
Carbondale. IL 62901. Deadline for 
~plication : October 7. 19i6. An 
qual Opportunity Empl0l'le:943C27 
CAMERA SALESPERSON . We 
fr~~ow ~~rri~~~o hir;a~~~tr~~ 
sa lespe rson . Experience in 
photography and sales a must. 
Applications taken only in person 
between 9· 12 Mon .· FrI . No 
t~il~JW~n"se ~~~i ~~~.fsIe~~ih~r~ 
fllinois Film Co .. 204 W. Freeman. 
~~~Onydear'.e Equal OPIf~~a"&~ 
TIRED OF THE hum drum ? Like 
to have a whirl al the sun country 
of California . the Desert Southwest 
or the Rocky Mountain area of 
~lrh:~~?I::;i:nfO~jo~:tfe~~nfn 
Kentucky , Louisiana or even 
~nt°l:Uri~~~~i~d y"'o~rjo~~t ~~e! 
k~~~fa~?w~~~~eag~:'n ~~a~s. t~~i 
~rO~li~r~~~d~ies at 54~~~~ 
TRYING 
TO FtND A JOB OR 
A BETIER JOB?LlST 





-=- CAR8ONOALE. It fi2!!!!J 
DANCERS NEEDED · Kings Inn 
~~~nPo~ -a~;~!n~~~~~;~:~~ e r 6 :30 
ply . 6986C30 
BARTENDERS. WAITRESSES. 
GO·GO dancers wanted. Excellent 
~~'ia ~~~i:~~ ~c~~r~f~: 7~~~!~ 
DOORlIIEN AND COCKTAIL 
wait r esses needed for fall 
tearrs~; ~;: ~~Pl1lin~~s . th~sZ~ 
LPN· RN full and part time. Apply 
at Jackson Co . NursingHome. 1411 
N. 14th. Murphysboro .lL. 6805C28 
IN HERRIN . A microbiologist . 
with graduate training . preferably 
on 1>IS degree. interesled in career 
in hospital bacteriology. An equal 
~porfunit y empl0r.er . Call Herrin 
ospllal Personne . 988· ~7C30 
WANTED DELIVERY PERSO NS. 
!\lust ha ve ow n car . APFtly in 
~gl~~ ~9' ~:2~a Gi na ·s. ~~o 
COC STER CL ERK NEEDED . 
Neat appearance Phone 549·9150 
from 10a .m . t06p.m . B6992C36 
HC G I ' TERNATIONAL needs 
entre~eneurs part time. Potential 
~';t il~i:rs;r::"JJ~t :~l~~~ 
and address-no resume Le : Hug. 
~7 Box 221 . Arlington . VA 6997C31 
PASSPORT AND RE UME 
photograph y . Fast and 
Reasonable. Images. Lid .. 715 S. 
Universit y. 549-2451. 698OE29 
NEED PROFESSIONAL TREE 
work done ' Call Okee Dokee Tree 
Service. Thompsonville. t61S) 627· 
2538. 6911E27 
P.HOTOF INISH IN G: Color and 
~~~:;:;~~~e~e~~:::ecofJ;a~~ . p~~J~ 
715S_ Umversity. 549·2451. 698IE35 
STUDENT PAPERS. THESES. 
books typed . highest quality . 
guarranleed no errors. plus Xerox 
and printing service. Author's 
Office. next to Plaza Grill . 549- 6931. 
B6790E38C 
NEED AN ABORTION ') 
Call Us 
AN O TO HE LP y OU THQOUGH ThiS 
EXPE""EN(E WE GIVE you COM 
PlETE (O u N SE lI N C O F AN Y 
OUUA fl ON BEr ORE ANO M TEw tHE 
P R EO",QE 
BElAU~f WF r ARE. 
Call collect 314-99HJ505 
or toll free 
800-327·9880 










KARATE, M:-Thunday, 5:15 
· 7:15 p.m. Sa ~Imda~ ~~~. ~. te6763E4i 
TYPING THESES, DISSER· TATIONS~ books, any other 
material. rut service ~ highly 
~~1m~ typist. Reasona ~~~~i 
TYPING : THESES. DISSER· 
TATIONS. term papers. Karen. 
453-2261 or 549-6468. 6644E31 
ACA DEMI C RESE A R C H 
PAPERS. Thousands on file . Send 
~~·~I~o:. y~~[2~~l:~~ ~:~ . ~r~~r 
206H. Los Angeles. CA 90025. (213 )· 
4n.8474. 6656E92 
WANTED 
,- LAUNDRY CARTS TAKE N from 
Sudsy Dudsy. Please re tu rn a t 
once or ca ll 549-9431 if you know 
who has them. B7006F29 
~~~l Z~!~~h~~~~~J~ ::rt~~ 
5. 6995FJl 
LOST 
LOST AROUND MIL L and 
Oa kland : A longhair bl ac k cat. 
Answers to Sadie. Lost for a bout a 
week. If seen please ca ll 457· 
668t. 5!15!G29 
LOST : EY EGLASSES. hlack. wire 
black. wire rim . Ca ll Chris 453-4496 
or 4497 . 7016G28 
~k~;')je~O~01Ia~~ II~tLai~ ~~: 
physboro. Please contac t 54~7474 
after 6:00 684-4944. Reward . 
7000G31 
MARRI AG E-COUPLE COUN -
SELING . No charge . Call the 
Center for Human Development. 
;49-4411 or 54~51. B690IJ42C 
J AMIE-O FOR PRESIDEJI;T. 
What 's another clown in the 
~~U~~~~s~~cf~~ SSI~~~~~O nt~w 
Jamie-O P .O. Box 2651 , Car -




Faner Hall M·F 
N. Gallery 10-4 
( AUCTIONS & ) 
I 
- SALES . 
THE SPIDER W~ bu)' and sell 
used furn iture and antiques , S 
miles south on 51 . 54~ 
1782. B6903K42C 
( FREEBIES ) 
~~~T~~'fom~~~:;~o~~~ ~~ 
54~1955 . 7002N30 
( RIDERS WANTED ) 
THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY . 
















Netters · ~plit . two matches . 
8y RIcII Korda 
DaDy EgyptiaD Sparta EIlitor 
The women 's tennis team split two 
matches over .the weekend as they 
were nipped by Winois State 5-4, 
then came back to beat Illinois B-1. 
Ths~:c~~g~~\f~~~a a~fa°~~d 




SIU' s 12-inch intramura l softba ll 
playoffs are underway and severa l 
tea ms ha ve emerged as favori tes. 
AI Lery, graduate assistant in 
cha rge of softba ll said, " There a re 
plenty of teams tha t ca n win. The 
Dugou t has looked good. Pulloutofits 
and the Waill'rs arl' both tough." 
Lery mentioned Lega l Eagles. 
Phelta Thi, Kappa Alpha Psi. and 
Ba ll bus t l'rs as ot hl' r possi ble 
contenders. Unbea ten teams s till in 
cont e n t ion a re the Bom be rs. 
Kinghts S. R. T .. Pierce Olympians . 
Schwartz Street. Buschleaguers a nd 
Pierce Super Jocks II. 
After Tuesday ' s p lay s ixtel'n 
tea ms wi ll rem ai n. Wednesday 's 
ga mes, Thursday's quarterfinals . 
and F riday' s semifina ls re being 
played a t 4 and 5 p.m. at fie ld east 
of the Arena . Sat u rd ay's 
cha mpoi nship ga me begins at 10 
a.m. 
" In a si ngle l' lim ina tion tourney 
like this. " Lery sa id, " a tea m can't 
a fford to look ahead to it's nex t 
ga me. You haVI' to play every game 
Iikl' it' s for the cha m poinsh ip. " 
Lery noted that the 65 teams that 
qua li fied for the playoffs this yea r is 
the most ever for softba ll. " We 
didn' t have as ma ny unbea ten 
tea ms this year." he sa id. "It 
seem ed like most of the leagues 
were pretty evenly ma tched." 
Tuesday's top games wi ll pit two 
unbeaten teams aga inst one time 
losers. The undefea ted Wailers play 
BaUbusters while S<:hwa rtz Street 
tangle wi th once beaten F reeway 
Flyers . 
records intact with two wins. BriUs 
and Blade!, the No. 1 and 2 p1ayen, 
are both 6-0, while Deem is 7~, 
playing in the No. 4 or 5 position. 
briggs and Bladel also r.aised tbeir 
doubles record to 5-1. 
"'We weren 't doing too good and 
we shouldn't have lost the fint 
~:tfJt'~~i~~c~~sbeA~~S:~, ~ 
lineup, and apparently it worked. 
For the first time all year. the 
Salukis won all three doubles 
matches. " We've never done that 
before." Auld said. " The doubles 
teams looked really good." 
Sophomore Sue Cs ipkay was 
moved to the No. 3 position in the 
second match after OSiDll in the No. 
6 position Nl'lier. Cai~y woo her 
match, and Auld WIll probably 
cootinue to use ber hlIber in the 
lineup becaUse "'Sunny plays better 
~:ec~er~~, who is now 
(H;, Iilso moved up in the lineup. 
"'She's really trying," Auld said . 
"'She just needs one win to get back 
' 011 the road." 
m~~!s ~~\f~~l~hl!~ !: 
lost in the first match. and Thea 
Breite. who won in the second 
match. raising her record to ~. 
The nelters now have a 5-2 team 
' ~~ ;:d~~-J:;f: ~a~:: 
Millilrin University Tournament. 
When you think 
Bargains, think 
of Olga's 
30% off on Turquoise 
& Silver Jewelry 
Special on 011 Paintings 
1/2 off 
WIde 88lact1on of 
1 Art work & gifts tor all occasions 
Olga'. Art a Gift Shap 684-6821 
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Saluki Steve M ick lets off a victory yell keeping the Buffaloes deep in thei r 
after SIU's 21 -17 victory over West Texas territory as he boomed f ive k icks for a 42 
State Saturday in McAndrew Stadium. yard average. (Staff photo by Chuck 
~ick, the teams punter, did a good job Fishman) 
SIU 's new men cheerleaders help 
form a pyramid during the game. 
Pictured are (front) George Burns, 
Barry Gibson, Tom Mallock, Terry 
Ricci, .Arthurene Clemonsi (middle) 
Jane Holmes and Nancy Lipe i (top) 
Jan Stir itzi and (background) Ron 
Goeringer. Joyce flAays and Dorothy 
Glenn are not pictured. 
-... / 
Saluki cornerback Kevin Woods grabs West Texas State's 
Tommy Mi lis after a punt return . Woods had a good day 
on defense as he made eight tackles. (Staff photo by Daryl 
Li ttlefield) 
Home opener win 
drives fans wilt! 
Som ething Saluki football fans 
are n't used 10 r e turned to 
McAndrew Stadium Saturday_ 
winning football team . 
Fans and players a like let out 
the, r emot ions after Bob Collins 
dove In for the winning touchdown. 
It ' s been a long six years s ince the 
fa had som et hing to cheer about 
at a home opener . but they couldn' t 
have asked for a better fi nish than 
the Salukis provided in Saturday's 
21 -17 victory over West Texas Slate. 
The Sal~is will be looking for 
thei r third s traig ht wi n next 
Saturday when Lamar comes to 
McAndrew Sladium. 
The s tudent side of the sladium 
was packed. and a crowd of 11.500 
was on hand. Not too many people 
left early. ·and m ost s tayed around 
to ra nt and rave after the game. 
Wi th fou r of thei r next six games 
on home turf. the Salukis have a n 
excellent chance to finish with a 
wi nning record for the firsl ti me 
since 1971. 
With the Marchi ng Saluki Band 
performing at their clowning best. 
the fans had plenty to cheer a nd 
la ugh :!bout. In s hort. a good lime 
was had hy a ll. except of course. the 
West Texas Slate Buffa loes. 
If the game was any indication of 
what is to com e . football a t 
McAndrew lad ium wi ll provide 
som e e ntertaini ng Sat urday 
a fternoons in Carbondale. 
Athletic Director Ga le Sayers was 
in troduced to the crowd a t ha lftim e. 
and he summed up the feelings of 
the entire at hlet ic department when _ 
he said "With this kind of fan 
support SIU's athlet ic program 
could by No. 1 in the country." 
SI U Athletic 01 rector Gale Sayers yells encouragement to 
the Salukls during Saturday's game. To his left is his 
assistant John Novotny. (~taff photo by Daryl Littlefield) 
A group of students whoop it up after secoods left. (Staff photo by Peter 
quarterback Bob Collins' touchdown <Zimmerman) 
put SI U up by four points w ith 44 
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Women golfers second in state' 
ByDaveHeun 
DaDy Egyptian Sport. Wrller 
Despite cold and wet weather, the 
SIU women's golf team finished 
second in a shortened version of the 
state tournament held in Macomb 
• over the weekend. 
A steady rain halted play after 
nine holes Saturday, turrung a 
scheduled 36-hole tournament into a 
Z7-hole tournament. 
The Salukis in-state rival. the 
University of lJIinois . successfully 
defended its state title by placing 
first with a score of 492. SIU followed 
with 535 and Illinois State and 
Western Illinois tied for third with 
571 scores. 
The first 18 holes were played in 50 
degr ee weather Friday at the 
Macomb Country Club, and the 
Salukis had a rough day , 
" You can 't complain about the 
weather, " said Coach Sandy Blaha. 
"Nobody shot real weD. and the girls 
were saying that a lot of good shots 
were kicking out of bounds." 
das:.n~hi~~O;:t!~~t l~nS:~: ~~r:~ 
her usual score. Judy Dohrman shot 
an 85. Both came back the next day 
to shoot a good nine holes in a steady 
rain at the Western Illinois 
University course . 
Lemon and Dohrman finished 
with scores of 129. and a tie for fifth 
place . Illinois ' Becky Beach finished 
with the lowest score at 119. 
Blaha said that lJIinois had (he 
tournament rapped up after the first 
day. but she was disappointed that 
the rain halted play because Lemon 
was having a good day. Lemon 
linished with a 40 for nine holes. 
The Saluk.is beat minois in their 
lirst tournament this year. and 
Blaha claims that the mini are the 
team the Salukis will have to con-
centrate on beating. 
"They really clobbered us last 
year." she said. " We'lI be seeing 
~..:;:a~~~ny::r~!ay them about five 
The team has next weekend off. 
but travel to Michigan State for the 
Midwest Tournament Oct. 8-9. All of 
the teams that competed in Macomb 
will be there . setting up another 
meetiDl! with the lII ini. 
Field hockey team settles for 1-1 tie 
, By Elhabdh Baed. 
Dally Egypdu Spor1a Wriler 
TIle SIU women's field hockey 
team was forced to settle for a I -I 
tie against SI. Louis University 
Saturday. 
SIU scored early in the game. and 
although they held St. Louis 
scoreless for 65 minutes of the 70 
minute regula tion game. the offense 
was unable to score a winning goal. 
Maureen Allmendinger. sophO-
more fullback from Long Island. 
N. Y .. scored SIU's only goal and 
her first as a Saluki. 
SI U Coach Julee JIlner said her 
team seemed well in control of the 
play for most of the game. but 
added that St. Louis' goalie was 
exceptional in defending her goal. 
SIU made :JJ shots on goal. 
SIU travels to Indiana State in 
Terre Haute for a game on 
Thursday night. The match will be a 
new ex perience for some of the SIU 
players. as it will be played under 
the lights and on an astroturf 
surface. 
IIIner expects ISU to be among 
her team 's toughes t competi tion. 
lSU beat SIU twice last year and 
went on to take the Indiana State 
ti tle. 
IIIner said a freshman on the ISU 
squad was named by Women 's 
Sport Magazi ne as one of the seven 
best female hiJ;(h school athletes in 
the country la~ ( year . but did not 
remember her name. 
She added that the astroturt' 
surface will require her squad to 
make a few adjustments in their 
playing style such as how hard to hit 
the ball . the speed of the ball on the 
surface a nd the quicker speed 
needed on defense. 
On ~ ' riday SIU will travel to Sauk 
Va lley Hockey Camp in Brooklyn. 
Mich .. where they will participate in 
a tourney with a num ber of Midwest 
colleges. 
In junior varsi ty play . SIU 
defeated the Carbondale Club Field 
Hockey team 3-1. Illner played fo, 
Carbondale against her SIU team 
Women spikers lose two matches 
The women' s volleyball team Missouri State 15-5. 15-7 and then 
faced one of its toughest opponents they were blown away by 
over the weekend. and the result Southwest. 
was a 10-15, 2-15 setback at the 
hands of Southwest Missouri State. 
The match was the last of three 
the Sal uki s played over the 
weekend. On Friday they lost to St. 
Louis University at St. Louis 15-7. 6-
IS, 4-J5. 
On Saturday the Salukis traveled 
to Southwest Missouri State in 
Springfield, Mo. In their first 
m atch . they beat Southeast 
.. We were leading mqst of the first 
game of (he match," said Coach 
Debbie Hunter ." but they surged 
past us . and we lost confidence and 
control ... 
Hunter said the team is having 
~U~:t~~i~~Wu:~~tm~~I~~r~~ 
don' t retaliate. and t.hen we're super 
down on ourselves. " Hunter said 
"Our morale was blown away. " 
NEW SCUBA 
BEGINNING 
" Despite our inexperience. I feel 
we will have a st rong team at state 
tournament time ( in mid -
November>. " she said. " The team 
has to m aintai n a lev e l of 
concentration throughout the game. 
I don' t want them to be super 
psyched, but I also don' t wa nt them 
to get down." 
The Salukis face the University of 
Tennessee -Martin and Middle 
Tennessee in Martin Wednesday. 
Next weekend they wi ll be in 
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Saluki comeback shocks Buffaloes 
Addltlawll photos a"I page 18. 
By Rick Korc:h 
Dally Egypdaa SporU Editor 
Not very many people could believe it. 
For nearly three minutes after the 
Salukis . . come from behind victory over 
West Texas State, some 11,500 fans sat in 
their seats wondering if they really saw 
the Salukis. 
Only a short while earlier, West 
Texas, Stanley Carter had kicked a field 
goal which hit the crossbar, but bounced 
over to give the Buffaloes a 17-7 lead. 
There was 10 :05 left in the game, but it 
looked like the Salukis doom had been 
sealed. 
But SIU came back , and won the game 
with two touchdowns in the last six 
minutes as they nipped West Texas 21 · 
17 . 
It took almost five years to achieve. 
but SIU finally won their second game in 
_,a. row, and whoknows how long it's been 
sIDce the Salukls made a comeback like 
Saturday 's . 
After Carter's field goal, sru drove 79 
yards in less than four minutes, mostly 
on runs by tailback Andre Herrera , who ' 
gained 132 yards in 26 carries in the 
game. Herrera now has 390 yards in 
three games, which should put him 
among the top ten in the country. 
Quarterback Bob Collins, who has 
started all three games, hit tight end 
Greg Warren for a 33-yard pass which 
culminated with Warren bulling over 
two defenders for the touchdown . 
With only four minutes left to get the 
ball back and score, the SIU defense put 
the pressure on the Buffs, and forced 
them to punt. Freshman linebacker Joe 
Barwinski put the pressure on Buffalo 
punter Eddie Richardson, causing him 
to shank his punt, kicking it only one 
yard. and the Salukis took over at WTS ' 
28. 
Herrera and Gary Linton carried to 
the 14 . where SIU faced the crucial point 
of the game. On third down and seven 
Saluki fans impressed 
with Saturday's show 
By Uoug Donis 
Assistant Sports Editor 
An es timated 11 .500 fans showed up a t 
SIU 's first home football game under 
new Head Coach Rey Dempsey. 
About 8.000 of these were s tudents . 
most uf whom filed in with a " What the 
hell. I'll come have a look" attitude. 
and filed out impressed with the new' 
look Salukis and their 21·17 win over 
West Texas State. 
Ga le Sayers. SI U a thletic director. 
sa id. :: I was ext remely pleased with 
the st udent turnout. I was disappointed 
with the a lumni turnout. I think thc 
st ude nts liked what they saw a nd got 
their money's worth. I think they' ll 
come back. My job now is to go out and 
talk to the alumni." 
The east bleachers. norm a lly used by 
__ students. was filled to 80-85 per cent 
capacity. while the west bleac hers. 
normally used by a lumni and 
townspeople. was less than half full. 
As for what the fans themselves 
thoug ht. Tony HisI'. former SIU footba ll 
player under past coaches Dick TowPfs 
and Doug Wea ver. said at halftinlC. 
" I'm very much impressed. The team 
seems to have more spirit tha n when I 
played . These players a re n ' t 
Dempsey's people-·Weaver a nd Towers 
recruited them . So Dempsey is 
definite ly the differe nce. 
" I remember as a freshman in 1973 .. 
said Hise, a senior in physiology . "Bob 
Collins was the No. 13 quarterback. He 
tried to walk on las t vear. a nd Weaver 
cut him." . 
Collins was SIU's s tarting 
Quarterback Saturday, and threw for 
one touchdown. set up another with a 
long pass. and scored the winning 
touchdown him5('lf on a one-foot keeper 
with 44 seconds to go in the game. 
Leonard Hopkins . last year's Sa luki 
sta rting quarterback. said of Collins. 
" He's not exce pti ona lly fa s t· -he·s 
alm os t s lower than I was--he's not 
exceptiona lly tall. a nd he doesn' t throw 
exceptiona lly we ll. but he looked real 
good . I agree very much wit h 
Dempsey 's offense. I wish I could have 
played today. for e ither team." 
Dave Figueira. a senior in public 
re lations and a nother former SI U 
football playe r. sa id . "Dempsey's done 
a hell of a job in turning the program 
a round . The Drake ga me las t week was 
the turning point. And he turned it 
a rou nd with tht, sa me guys Weaver 
had. The four-yea r players. they want 
to win. They' re putti ng out. "And 
Sayers he lps. too. His influence helps 
recr iuting. Ht,' s a whee l. " Figueira 
said. pointing tu Saye rs as the firs t yea r 
a thletic director spoke to the s tudents 
from midfie ld a t halftime. 
Diane Friedm a n. a juni o r in 
journalism. said. at the s tart of the 
fourth quarter when the Salukis trailed 
West Texas State 17-7 " Rey has done 
amazi ng things. I think even if the~' lose 
It won' t kt'l'p the fans awa~·." 
Dmnis McDonald. a senior in public 
relations. said. " I can remembt'r in the 
past s tand ing in the alumni bleachers. 
just me a nd another guy. no one left in 
the fourt h quarter. ge tting drunk and 
shout ing. 'Send me my transcripts. I 
wanna transfer outa this place to 
somewhere they ha ve a winning 
program.' Now I think I'll stav around 
and gradua te." . 
More fans were watching the game 
this year than drinking. which always 
wasn't the case in the past. but still 
there was a liberal sprinkling of drunks 
in the stands Saturday. 
Andre Herrera (28) breaks through a hole in the 
Buffalo defense to pick up some of his 132 yards he 
gained Saturday. Herrera with 390 yards in three' 
PIIgIt m. Dally Egyptlarl, September 21, 1976 
yards to go. Collins hit split end 
~ence Love for a 13-yard gain to the 
one-foot line . From there, Collins 
sneaked over for the winning touch-
down. 
The Sakukis had drawn first blood in 
the game. West Texas took the opening 
kickoff, and marched to SIU's 18-yard 
line, but failed on a fourth down try . 
When SIU took over possession. Collins 
hit Love on the third play for 47 yards, 
moving SIU to WTS three-yard line. 
where Herrera went over right guard for 
the score. 
The game remained scoreless until 
the Baffaloes scored 17 unanswered 
points in the second half. On two 
successive drives, West Texas marched 
through the Salukis defense and scored 
on short touchdown runs by Anthony 
Dogan and Bo Robinson. The next time 
they had the ball, Carter hit his 42-yard 
field goal but after that. it was all SIU. 
" We s tarted to give the game away-in 
the third Q,Uarter ," Coach Rey Dem~y 
said, after his second win at SIU. 'But 
. we started to regroup, and didn ' t lose 
our composure and poise. 
" I think it's great that we could come 
~~ ~:d;:! W:::b' ~::;d~;:wo~ 
rv~~'~:J!!~~ ~;~ from now o.n 
" West Texas was a dam good football 
team, but we out-physicalled them: We 
played with guts and 110 per cent ef-
fort. " 
Dempsey .praised just about 
everybody on his team and the coaches 
for not folding . He even praised the fans . 
which marked the largest crowd- in 
years. 
"My back was to the students, so I 
know the people in the west side were 
cheering. " But I could hear that . the 
students were with us at the end, " he 
said. referring to the chant of "SIU, SIU, 
SIU, " that rang through McAndrew 
Stadium near the end of the game. 
Quarterback Bob Collins hugs the ball after scoring the winning 
toud'ldowrL.with 44 seconds remaining in Saturday's 2H7 win over 
the West Texas Buffaloes. Tackle Mike Abegg (76) provided a big 
block on the play. (Staff photo by Peter Zimmerman) 
The Delta Upsilon fraternity was one 
pocket of free-wheeling drinkers. and 
they were more than Willing to give 
their impressions of the game. " The 
'Salukis are the best team on campus. I 
need another drink." 
Nancy Lipe. an SIU cheerleader 
whOS(' job it is to know crowds. said, 
" This is the most enthusiastic crowd in 
football I've seen since I've been here. 









Fum bles -iosl 
Yards penatized 
WTSU !l 0 
SIU .~ 0 























yd . run 
WTS-Dogan 3 yd. run (Carter 
kick) 
WTS--.Johnson -2 vd. run (Carter 
kick) -
WTS--{;a) ter 42 vd. fie ld goal 
sI gcill~r:rtam::~ic~)ass from 
SIU-CoUins 1 yd. run (Seaman 
kick) 
Attendance: 11,500 
